Marines aid U.N. pullout of Somalia
Reid Miller
Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia - U.S. Marines
swept ashore early this morning on the
beaches of Mogadishu, this time not to save
.tarving Somalis, but to protect U.N. peacekeeper. retreating from the country's chaos.
Th first amphibious wave was met on the
beach at one minute after midnight by its
own commanding general and about 150
Pakistani peacekeepers backed by tanks.
About 18 hours earlier, a vanguard force of
about 150 Marines landed by helicopter and
Helicat air cushion vessels on a beach at the

city's seaside airport to set up a command
headquarters and landing routes for the
2,000 other Marines and Italian soldiers to
fol1ow.
"The first wave has hit the beach," Lt. Col.
Mike Sovacool of Akron, Ohio, announced at
the command center, where senior officials
were monitoring the landing. "Everything is
quiet out there. Everything is going to plan."
Although staged with the precision of a
combat invasion, the Marines did not land
on a beach filled with hostile people and
were greeted by friends, not foes.
The airport and nearby seaport were controlled by U.N. peacekeepers, who have been

keeping away children, scavengers and the
curious for days.
Although they prepared for the possibility,
commanders of the seven-nation U.S.-led
forces did not expect a direct confrontation
with Somali militia.
Instead, the biggest threat may be from
stray bullets, mortars and rocket-propelled
grenades fired by the rival militias warring
among themselves.
Commanding the operation was Marine
Lt. Gen. Anthony Zinni, one of the chief
planners of the first U.S.-led intervention in
Somalia that came in December 1992.
"Coming in, I don't see any real threat or

problem," he told reporters Monday_ "Going
out, of coune, there's nothing behind us. We
are the last units out and that's probably a
few days away."
The United States and its Italian. French.
British and Malaysian allies put together a
force of 14.000 troops, more than half of
them Americans, to protect the withdrawal
of the last 2.400 Pakistani and Banglad hi
peacekeepers. The force had been on 32
ships off Somalia for more than a week.
preparing for the amphibious retreat.
The Pakistani and Bangladeshi peacekeepers are the last of a U.N. force that once
See SOMAU4, Page SA
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TAjailed
for assault
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Briefs

Into the sunset
Trail of headlights and taillights are seen on the Little Amana exit of Interstate 80 in this time exposure shortly after sunset Saturday.
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Rawlings says UI evaluating suicide policy
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Following the recent criticism
surrounding UI freshman Sanjay
Jain's suicide, UI President Hunter
Rawlings said Monday the university will investigate better ways of
handling suicidal students.
Uttam Jain, Sanjay's father, said
he is considering legal action
against the UI because he was not
informed of his son's two suicide
attempts before Sanjay Jain killed
himself Dec. 4.
Rawlings, in his monthly interview with The Daily Iowan, said
the UI is looking into new ways of
handling crisis situations involving
students.
"We have a study of that going
on right now. In a tragedy of this
kind, we always want to review the
actions of the people at the univer-
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Rawlings Speaks Out
On the baseball strike:
"I was thinking about offering myself as a short reliever since they're
calling for players. I thought maybe I've got an inning or two left in
this right arm .•

On "Jelly's Last Jam" at Hancher this past weekend:
"It was fabulous. Wow - what a performance. I've never seen
anything so energetic, so vibrant."

On wrestling and the NCAA wrestling championships:
HI wouldn't miss it for the world. I would guess it's hard not to like
Lincoln Me/lravey. He is, I think, the best wrestler I've ever seen in
my seven years here, and that's saying a lot. H
sity to see if there could have been
anything that could have been
done better," Rawlings said. "We
don't want to make quick judgments and say this was done well
and this was done poorly."
Encouraging students to join

smaller groups within the large.
crowded UI environment may help
combat factors that contribute to
suicide, Rawlings said.
"We're always encouraging peoSee RAWlINGS, Page 8A
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A former
Teaching Assistant
was sentenced to 10 days in jsil
and two years of probation Friday
after pleading guilty to a88ault
with intent to sexually abuse a Ul
student last spring.
Vickram Butani, an economic.
TA in the UI College of Businesa
Administration from 1992-94.
pleaded guilty last May to attacking the woman during finals week.
The woman, who has since tran
ferred to Iowa State University.
reported the May 10 assault to th
ur Department of Public Safety,
the Iowa City Police Department,
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program
and her boss at the Ul Center for
International and Comparative
Studies.
The woman was not at Friday's
sentencing at the Johnson County
Courthouse where Butani told th
judge he has been receiving counseling since the a ault. He asked
the judge to grant him a deferred
sentence, which would remove the
conviction from hi s permanent
record.
"I know what 1 did was wrong,"
Butani said. "I do not know what
words can be u ed to say how inappropriate this was. If this had happened to my sister, I do not know
what I would do to that man.~
The judge refused the reque,t.
saying Butani's remorse would not
help the victim.
According to the police deposition. the woman had known Butani
for more than a year through the
Center for International and Comparative Studies when they coordinated the Cultural Diversity Day
fashion show in February 1994.
The assault occurred \lfter she
went to his office in the Pappajohn
Business Administration Building
to deliver a certificate of thanks for
his involvement in the fashion
show.
The deposition statel Butani
asked the woman to go for ice
cream but instead took her to his
apartment.
·On the way to the Great Midwestern, he suggested we go to his
apartment for mango pulp .~ the
woman said. "I had never had mango pulp before 80 we caught the
See ASSAULT, Page SA
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Photos from the past Author recounts life on 'color line'
haunt VI graduates

During times of strict segregation in Vtrginia in the early 19508.
Williams' 'father hid his AfricanIt wasn't until he was 10 years American identity by passing as a
old that former UI law Professor white man in Ie arch of economic
Gregory Williams found out he was 8UcteU.
African-American.
Williams' world of acce88 to
Williams. author of th'e newly "whites only· schools, swimming
released book "Life on the Color pools and ice-skating rinb came to
Line.~ said after being thrown into a crashing halt when his mother
a life of discrimination and poverty. abandoned him and his younger
he vowed to make life better for brother. His mother, who left to
minority and disadvantaged chil~ escape an abusive marriage. had
dren.
always kept the family busin_ "I've spent 25 to 30 years open- a tavern - from going broke.
ing doors to minorities and disadThe tavern went bankrupt when
vantaged youth." he said. 'Tve told Williams' father. an alcoholic. took
my story and drew inspiration 10 I over its management.
wrote my book to help inspire othWilliama' Cather took his sonl to
ers."
live with their African-American
Williams stopped in Iowa City grandparenta in an impoverished
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
Gregory Williams took time from Monday during a 10-day t~ur to neighborhood in Muncie. Ind. He
publicize his book. He has also
his busy 10-day book tour to read appeared on "Larry King Live.· told the boys about their AfricanAmerican heritage on the Greyfrom his book, "Life on the Color "Dateline NBC" and "Good Morn- hound bus trip.
Line," Monday. Williams, a for- ing America" and recently taped an
"In Virginia. you were white
mer UI law professor, read in the appearance on ''The Oprah WUlfrey boys. In Indiana, you're going to be
Pappajohn Business Administra- Show," which will air in a few
See WIllIAMS, Page SA
weeks.
tion Building.
Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
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McHugh said the prevailing
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Personalities

Band makes first steps to I.e.'s big time
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Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
It might not be the cover of Rolling
Stone, but Some Bloody Accident is
breaking into the local music scene.
The recently fonned band opened
at the Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., Thursday night, a big step from the basement of the house where they practice and three of the members live.
- - - - --

No condont"! No chance.
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of Greater lavva

DAY IN Tl IE LIFE

2 South LInn • ,.4 1000

Drummer Eric Martin and guitarist Andy Douglass met last year
while playing in another band. After
the two decided to break away, they
joined Moz Janssens, a friend learning to play guitar; bassist Michael
Brodt; and vocalist Sara Schipper to
round out Some Bloody Accident.
Meeting at 5:30 p.m. in front of the
house Martin, Douglass and
Janssens share, members load equipment into cars and partake in band
bonding.
"I loaded all the stuff for you,"
Schipper told the others.
"She's making up for all the other
gigs," Martin said, as Schipper
promptly punches him in the arm.
Despite the jokes, the members are
grateful to Schipper for auditioning
in December.
"We auditioned some really weird
people to sing," Douglass said. "One
guy wanted to wear makeup on
stage, and he had a pseudonym."
Brodt said the band's unusual
name was taken from a book titled

. . . . .: . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PAST DUE & PIIJN UP?
WE MAY HAVE AN ANSWER"
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Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Members of Some Bloody Accident got together music, depending on which member's song is choThursday night at the Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., to pI~y sen. Members of Some Bloody Accident place tudies
their fourth gig. The band sports several styles of first and retreat to music as a way to blow off steam.
come before music.
"We're not here to make money,
obviously," Douglass said. "We all
intend to graduate so r guess the
band will be done after this semester."
The band arrives at the Metro at
6:30 p.m. in time to test all the
amplifiers and instruments and talk
about the show.
Band members write their own
parts to the mostly original repertoire, which produces a diverse musical lineup. Band members compare
their sound to bands ranging from
Pantera to Metallica to Led Zeppelin.
It isn't necessarily 'lbp 10 material,
Martin admitted.
In jeans and casual clothes, the
band members look like they might
be dressed for class, not for playing in
a club.
"I'm the only one left with long
hair," Schipper said. "You look like a
frat boy now, Andy."
Douglass, an elementary education
major who cut his long hair before
student teaching this semester, said
presence is more important than
style.
"If people see you having fun on
stage, they will like you," Dquglass

"If people see you having
fun on stage, they will/ike
you.
II

Andy Douglass, guitarist
for Some Bloody Accident
"The Atrocity Exhibition" by J.G.
Ballard, which was used in Douglass'
brother's college course about Jack
the Ripper.
Although they chose the name for
its aesthetic value, the members said
they have encountered a few accidents of their own during three prior
performances at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., and the Metro.
"Once I was head-banging really
bard, and I got so woozy I kept hitting the wrong channel (for the guitar)," Douglass said. "It was bad."
Although the Metro performance
falls in the middle of midtenn exam
time, members said books always

said.
As they wait for sound checks to
start, Schipper - who has a cold guzzles bottled water. Douglass jokes
with the man running the Boundboard in a "Beavia and Butt-Head"
voice.
"Uh, check. Check A. Check my
monkey - heh, heh," he said.
After dinner at Subway, 130 S.
Dubuque St., band members return
to find family, friends and girlfriends
sitting at a banquet table in front of
the stage.
Then the sound man signals them
on.
"We're Some Bloody Accident from
Iowa City, and r have a cold," Schipper tells the crowd before bursting
into "/ want to kill you {or what
you've done to me ... / can't escape
you ....

She takes swigs of bottled water
while the song ends in a furious
thrash.
Janssens and Brodt seem more
relaxed during the second tune as
they sway to the beat. Douglass
smiles while Schipper swings her
hair around.
"Are you gonna dim the lights out
there pretty soon?" Douglass asks

after the tune ends. "That would be
really cool because then 1 wouldn't be
80 nervous." The crowd laughs.
By "Ramblings From a Trip,' the
audience seems engrossed. Schipper
continues to swig her water and Bing
with intensity, but the dance area in
front stays empty.
"We'll give you a piece of gum if
you get up here and mosh," Schipper
said. "Isn't anybody drunk enough to
do that yet?"
Two guys from the audieD~e take
her up on the offer, and one offers h r
a beer, which she sets in front of the
microphone.
As the band ~oncludes its set
around 11:30 p.m., members of the
headlining band begin to arrive.
When the band ends in a furiou8
jamming ~hord, the crowd hollers
and claps, bIlt Some Bloody Accident
doesn't have much time to soak up
the applaullC.
"Everything went really, really
well - except for the last 8Ong,' Martin said with a smile. "That was one
of our best shows.'
Schipper appears relieved to be
done for the night.
"Now it's time to drink some beer,"
she said, heading for the bar.
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"With an HIV diagnosis there/s still plenty of living to do."
Former Olympic diver Greg Louganis
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· Stones drummer
;offers record price
for Down Under
,stud
,

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) Rolling Stones drummer Charlie
Watts paid more than $1 million
· in Australian currency - or
: $740.000 - for ,..-,..-r.-____---,
, an Arabian stal: lion he's yet to
: see in the flesh.
, Marion Atkin, son of the Sime: on stud farm
: would not dis, close the exact
' price but said
: the figure is a
, reco rd for th e ·W....a-tt...s.............."'---'
, breed in Aus, tralia.
, She said Watts and his wife,
I Shirley, bought the horse, named
' Simeon Sadik, after seeing it on
"video.
• Watts will collect it in March
: when the rock group tours Aus' tralia. The stallion will be
, shipped to Watts' horse stud farm
: in England.
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Falk talks up novel
role as collegiate
grandfather

The first daughter turned 15 on
Monday but begged off on a birthday bash.
"After the press of her school
activities clears, we'll probably
have a little party for her," President Clinton said. "But she didn't
want one tonight."
The president said he and
Chelsea had a nice visit before
school.
"But we're going to have a family dinner tonight, celebrate for
her birthday,· he said. "You know,
it's a school day. You don't get
your birthday off."

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Whoever
said old folks belong in rocking
chairs never met Rocky Holeczek.
In the movie "Roommates," Peter
Falk plays Holeczek, an elderly
man who raises his grandson and
later becomes his roommate at college. The film, based on a true story, opens Friday.
"There is not a copycat bone in
his body," Falk said in Monday's
Orange County Register. "He's a
complete original, and he knows
exactly what he wants and is not
afraid to tell you."
Actor Ben Vereen
The 67-year-old Falk, best '
known as television's rumpled Lt. chalks recovery up
Columbo, wore makeup to play to
Holeczek from age 75 to 107.
"By tTle end of the movie, you're
HOOVER , Ala . (AP) - Ben
crazy about him,' Falk said.
Vereen says his faith lies in God,
not in those who claim to work
miracles.
Chelsea Clinton
The entertainer went through
more
than 10 months of rehabiliskips 'party on
tation after nearly losing his life
in a 1992 auto accident . Last
birthday
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unlike year, Vereen visited a crusade by
her father, Chelsea Clinton can self-described faith healer Benny
do without the party.

God

15th

Hinn, who claimed to have healed
him.
"r don 't think Benny Hinn
healed me . God healed me,·
Vereen said Sunday at a health
fair in sllburban Birmingham.
"When we're open to understanding, healing takes place."

•

Meeting with

Tom

Alan Jackson gets 7
nods from Academy
of Country Music
Awards
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP)
- Alan Jack on and his toe-tap·
ping "Livin' on Love" ree iv d
seven Academy of Country Music
Awards nominations Monday,
Vince Gill and newcomer Tim
McGraw got rour nomlnation8
apiece.
Garth Brooks , Alabama ,
Brooks & Dunn, Mary Chapin
Carpenter, Joe Diffie, Patty Lov less, The Mavericks, Reba McEntire and John Michael Montgomery also received multiple
nominations.
The winners will be annQunced
May 10.
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M . Scott
Iowan
Checkers the elephant - ambassador of child comfort and
p.trental relief at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market 51. - shows Caroline Havekost, 3, how patients are anesthetized during a preop
p.trty held Wednesday. The parties are held each month to soften
chi ldren's fear of surgery and to answer questions parents may
hilve about surgery Or recovery_
for Caroline Havekost to repeat she was excited about the party.
~er father's performance van"We hyped this up,' he said.
IIhed .
"Preop blood work - it is hard to
"Checkers is a very special ele- explain to a 3~, year old why you
phant," aaid the nurse, who has have to hold her down to take
worked with the program for more blood."
than 10 years . "But she needs
Caroline munched cookies and
somebody to hold her hand. Caro- drank lemonade while the nurse
lin , will you hold her hand?"
showed slides of the day Checkers
Caroline, who also had tubes had her tonsils removed.
pi ted in her ears, cuffed her sadCheckers said the best things
die . hoea as ahe ran to Checkel1l. about being in the hospital were
Her lather said he was relieved getting to eat all the ice cream and

.

Popsicles she wanted and watching television in her room. She
also liked riding in the "neat bed
with wheels," although Caroline
was shocked by the sight of it
when the tour continued to the
operating room.
When the nurse pushed the button opening the automatic doors to
the ominous room , Caroline
gasped, wrapping her arms
around her father's knee.
"Today is just the day to look,"
said the nurse, reassuring her.
"I like to just look ,· Caroline
said, one finger in her mouth .
They viewed the recovery room,
the waiting room and the toy
room , as well as the refrigerator
filled with lime sherbet and Pops icles.
"Do you all like ice cream?"
Checkers asked.
The children, shaken by the
sight of the operating room, chorused "No!"
Ebinger said parents fill out
evaluations after every preop party.
"Parents always have good
things to say about the parties,"
she said. "I even had my son go
through the program when he was
younger. It made us feel good
about the surgery."
Havekost said the preop party
helped his daughter handle the
surgery, and she is now recovering
at home.
"Everything went fine; s he is
almost back to normal," he said.
"She was more comfortable
because she sawall the places
where she was going to be."
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Out
r cafe proposition considered by City Council
Aeeording to the first draft of
the propo ai , the cafes will only
be perm itted in the downtown
.re. and the commercial areas
dll'tCtiy north and sOuth of down-

town.
Councilor Karen Kubby said
other zone 8hould also be considered as po ible areas where sidewalk cafe could be located.
"I'm not sure why we're
r atricting it to just those three
l on es; h e said. "There may be
bUl ineeeea in other zones that
wou ld fit the criteria , and it
ould create even more of the
eommunity atmosphere we're
looking for.·

The sidewalk cafes may not
extend more than 8 feet onto the
sidewalk, the proposal said. But
councilors said they would like to
see a map of the area to determine if more room could be a11otted to the restaurants.
Some members of the City
Council suggested a change in the
proposal's allowed time of operation for the cafes. Councilor Larry
Baker suggested allowing the

decrease the chances of minors
obtaining alcohol from the cafes.
Th
I 1
e proposa a so restricts the
restaurants from using any
amplified sound equipment.
The committee responsible for
drawing up the proposal will discuss City Council suggestions and
present a revised draft to the City
Council before the public hearing
to be held March 7.

cafes to run 7 a .m. to 10 p.m .
The City Council hopes to have
instead of the 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. the measure passed before
hours allotted in the proposal.
spring.
According to the proposal, an
employee would be required to
monitor the outdoor area to

Deans prepare college
for health . . care transitions
Michele Kueter
students will begin.
The Daily Iowan
The new adminiltration will also
Changes like a new curriculum in work on the challenge facing biomedical research, Nelson said.
the UI College of Medicine have
"The funding of biomedical
prompted the reorganization of the
college's administrative leadership. research is becoming more (OmpetiThe appointment of six new associ- tive," he said. -For the faculty to do
ate deans was completed Wednesday. research, it must obtain grants. To
Dr. Richard Nelson, Ul professor remain a strong research institution.
of pediatriCS, who was appointed we have to be able to support our
executive associate dean, said faculty.·
changes in areas such as health care
Dr. Michael Kientle, Ul associate
and biomedical research require profeSsOr of internal medicine, wu
adjustments in the college. He added appointed interim uaociate dean (or
t hat t he dean of the college, Dr. clinical affairs. He Baid one area be
Robert Kelch, wants to maintain the will foeus on is managed care.
stabili ty of the college yet make it
"Managed care ia a way of providadaptable.
iog care to patientB in a way of mak"The administration of the coUege ing the care more (o8t effective by
of the medical school is becoming carefully planning patients' ca.r e,·
more complex as the environment Kienzle said.
changes around us, and we 'll be
This will be done by having prinuequipped to deal with these ry-care physicians - BUch as general
practitioners and pediatricians changes," Nelson said.
Since Dr. John Eckstein, the for- carefully plan and be more responai·
mer dean of the College of Medicine ble for their patienta' care, Kiell%le
retired in 1991, Nelson said 80me said.
other associate deans have also left,
The Physician-Hospital Orgaron·
creating the need for replacements.
tion, a network of hospitals and
"Some of us have been functioning physicians in eastern Iowa that work
in an acting capacity, but this sort of together to provide services in manformalizes our appointments," he aged care, will be part of Kientle',
said.
activities.
"fm going to be primarily involved
Nelson said most of the positions
previously existed in the dean's office in completing orne reatructuring
so the funding is already in the bud- that's going to permit us to be more
get.
responsive to health-care reform," be
"The overall costs of administering said.
He also will help the college', faethe college have not increased substantially," he said.
ulty enter the managed-«re era over
With all the changes, Nelson said the next five to 10 years.
the college faces a series of efforts
Kienzle said Kelch'. reorganizarequiring coordination and planning, tion of the administration anticiwhich is one of his duties.
pates changes in academic health
"One of my efforts is to help with care.
our strategic planning effort and
"He's put people and programs in
ensure our education, service and place 80 that they will be able to
research missions are addressed in a effectively participate in the reform
comprehensive way," he said.
that's going on,~ Kienzle lIBid.
In addition to Nelson's and KienOne of the priorities of the new
administration is to revise the col- zle's appointments, the other new
lege's curriculum, Nelson said . It will associate dean s are Dr. Peter
be the first major revision in more Densen, UI profe88or of internal
th 20
medicine, who is now aseociate dean
an years.
"We feel it will help to prepare stu- for student alTair and curriculum;
dents to practice medicine required Dr. Susan Johnson , UI profe sor of
for the '90s and beyond," he said.
obstetrics and gynecology, who is
Students entering the medical pro- now associate dean for laculty
gram this fall will begin the new cur- affairs; and Dr. Allyn Mark, U1 &y
riculum. They will have earlier expo- J. Carver professor of internal medisure to patients and patient.care cine, who is now associate dean for
issues during their preclinical years, research development and graduate
the first two years of the program, programs - a new position in the
Nelson said.
college. In addition , Dennis Com ie
In the fall of 1996, the new cur- has been appointed interim associate
riculum for third- and fourth-year dean for finance and adminiatrstfon.

, --------:::---------- ------=--------------........:.:.....,

RLEADING and POM PON CLINIC

•

Th Uni
ity of Iowa will be conducting a Cheerin
d PomPon Clinic for anyone interested in trying
r th 1995-96 eason. We are looking for athletic,
in . in ividuals who want to be a part of a great
t m. ull-tim U of I students are encouraged to attend
thi
rmational meeting.

Wed., March 1, 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
ti

•

W e'llnot only
chanbO'C vour
vie,v
)
froln the donn,
,,,rc 'II change
your vievv of life.

? Call Michele Anderson at 335-9251

REMINDER:
PRENURSING STUDENTS
pplication Deadline for Admission for Fall Semester 1995
at The University of Iowa
College of Nursing is on or prior to
March 1, 1995.
Applications are available at the:
Admissions Office (319) 335-3836,
107 Calvin Hall
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

Next semester, what's outside your residence hall window can
be more than just an attractive view. When you study abroad
with Beaver College, you come to understand another cuJrure
in a way no tourist can. Whether you prefer to frequent the
haunts of Dublin's famous writers, explore the ancient sites of
Athens, sample the plaza nighdife of Guadalajara, devour
Sachertortes in Viennese coffeehouses or watch the sun set
over Oxford's dreaming spires, the views you'll return with are
those you'll remember with your mind, and with your heart
Ask your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs.
For the semester of a lifetime, call for a free catalog today.

study Abroad with Beaver ~

1.800.155.5607
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Metro & Iowa
STRA W POLLS DECRI[D

Smoking study gives glum r ult

Dole seeks
•
support In
Iowa early

Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Senate Mejority
Leader Bob Dole made a stop Monday in Des Moines and derided the
"straw poll derby" being waged by
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm, saying it's to
be expected from a lagging candidate
seeking attention.
In addition, Dole rejected criticism from rivals that he's too old to
seek the Republican presidential
nomination and disputed Gramm's
claim to being the conservative in
the field.
"Let's take a look at who voted to
create the Department of Education,"
Dole said. "I didn't, but Phil Gramm
did. There's going to be a lot of these
little nuggets coming to the surface
in the next few months."
In recent weeks, Gramm has competed in straw polls conducted
around the country, and his supporters point to a strong showing as evidence of support from party activists.
"My view is, if I were probably trying to get some attention, I'd get out
there and take a straw poll; Dole
said. "We're not going to spend all our
money on straw polls. It costs money
to win a straw poll."
"I can win straw polls; he said.
"We're not going to get into a straw
poll derby. We'll just get into the real
poll derby."
The Republican presidential field
is starting to take shape, with
Gramm announcing his candidacy
last week and former education sec-

,,@t'I""'if_
POLICE

David Knapp, 40, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at
115 N. Dubuque Sl on Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.
Robert L. Black, 30, 1638 B St., was
charged with public intoxication at 430
Southgate Ave. on Feb. 26 at 6:09 p.m.
Brian G. Pogue, 21, address unknown,
was charged with operating while intoxicated, second offense; driving under revocat.ion; and interference with official acts at
the corner 01 College and Linn streets on
Feb. 26 at 9:16 p.m.
Complied by len Dawson

COURTS
Magistrate

Assolcated Press

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., speaks at a convention center in Des Moines
Monday. Dole, who will announce his presidential candidacy in
April, is a front·runner in next year's Iowa caucuses.
retary Lamar Alexander scheduled to
announce his candidacy this week.
Dole is set to announce his candidacy
in April, and his appearance Monday
marked the beginnings of sparring
between the GOP rivals.
"Sooner or later, we're going to
have to start s pelling out differences," Dole said. "We're prepared to
do that."
Dole was in Iowa to announce a
campaign structure in the state
where precinct caucuses next February mark the first test of GOP presidential strength.
That campaign will be headed by
state Rep. Steve Grubbs and state
Sen. Joann Douglas, but Dole was
asked about claims from Gramm's
backers that Dole is too old and not
conservative enough.
"Just follow me around for a while,
whether it's Phil Gramm or anybody
else," he said. "My view is it's not an
issue. I'm in good health. I think I've
got a lot of stamina. I've demonstrated that."

Liberty, preliminary hearing set for March
17 at 2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS
Marriages
Thomas Kuennen and Stephanie
Scheetz, both 01 North Liberty, on Feb. 17.
Patrick Morgan and Diane Young. both
01 North Liberty, on Feb. 20.
Ronald Hackalhorn and Margarel
Smith, both 01 Iowa City, on Feb. 22.

Dole also said many ratings show
him to be more conservative than
Gramm, and "by saying Tm the most
conservative,' you may not be the
most conservative."
The Iowa caucuses mark an important test for Dole because he won the
contests in 1988 and is widely expected to do so again.
"I know it's all going to be an
expectations game for Bob Dole in
Iowa," Dole said. "I can't change that;
I can work to make it better."
"We do enjoy front-runner status,"
he said. "I'm not certain whether
that's good or bad, but I guess if I had
a choice, I'd rather be the constant
front-runner."
Dole said he's assembling a solid
grassroots organization in Iowa that
will allow him to meet expectations.
He won the state with 37 percent of
the vote in 1988.
"We're going to be in every county.
We're going to be all across this
state; Dole said. "I'm not going to
take anything for granted."

The fear of dying of lung cancer
or a heart attack ian't enough to
keep eastern Iowans from smoking, a $45 million study by a UJ
associate profe88or concluded.
The results of the study titled
COMMIT were disheartening,
said Paul Pomrehn, UI associate
professor of preventive medicine
and environmental health, who
released data Monday indicatin,
that increased education about
health risks a880ciated with
smoking doesn't deter people
from lighting up.
The study, a four-year effort
encouraging smokers to ldck the
habit, failed to change the minds
of many smokers, said Pomrehn,
al.80 a principal investigator with
the Iowa division of the Community Intervention Trial for Smoking Cessation.
The project, developed by the
National Cancer Institute, was a
nationwide study to determine
whether specific anti·smokin,
procedures would affect the number of smokers in the United
States.
"The bottom line for COMMIT
is that the education or public
bearing approach we took in this
study did not reach the target
population - heavy smokers in the way that we hoped," Pornrehnsaid.
COMMIT involved people in 22
U.S. and Canadian cities who
were separated inlo two groups
- one to be expoaed to antismoking messages and the other
to partiCipate in educational programs which help smokers quit.

Uptown Strlng Q
February 28, 8 p.m.
February 28', Pre-performance discussion
with the Uptown String Quartet, Greenroom, 7 p.m.
February 22, "The Tradition of Swingin' Strings'

Births

a multimedia evening with live and recorded musIc With the

Travis Jonathan to Linda and James
Ewoldt. of DeWitt, Iowa, on Feb. 20.
Felicia May to Robin and Bob Schulty,
both of Wellman, Iowa, on Feb. 21.

Uptown String Quartet exploring the history of string plaYing In jazz.
Riverside Theatre, 213 N Gil bert, 7:30 p.m., reception follOWing
Program is free, but tickets are required , available at the
Riverside Theatre Box Office, 338-7672.

Public urination - Brian P. Sigler, Divorces
Bloomington, III., fined $50.
Vicki Harney and Kenneth Harney,
Publi~ intoxication - Brian P. Sigler, both 01 Iowa City, on Feb. 22.
Bloomington, III., fined $50.
linda Vaughn and John Vaughn, 01
The above fines do not include sur- Oxford, Iowa, and Rantool, III., respectively, on Feb. 22.
charges or court costs.

District

Deaths

Driving while revoked - Steven M.
Schlote, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
for March 18 at 2 p.m.; Marcel I. Lepire,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set lor
March 11 at 2 p.m.; Brian C. Pogue,
address unknown, preliminary hearing set
lor March 17 at 2 p.m.; Michael S. Azamar, North Liberty. preliminary hearing set
lor March 17 at 2 p.m.; Curtis D. Rarick,
1625 De Forest Ave., preliminary hearing
set lor March 16at2 p.m.
Operating while intoxicated - Curtis
D. Rarick, 1825 De Forest Ave., preliminary hearing set for March 16 at 2 p.m.;
Brian C. Pogue, address unknown, preliminary hearing set lor March 17 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Anthony L.
Ridgeway, 116 Apache Trail, preliminary
hearing set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Michael S. Azamar, North

Louisa L Kohlstaedt, of Iowa City, on
Feb. 21 .
Paul T. Neider, 01 Iowa City, on Feb. 21 .
Dorothy Pliner, of Iowa City, on Feb.
23.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

SponSOf'ed by Hanther Au(hlonum, RlVtlllde Theater, Ind

K{.(.(

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319) 335-1160 oltoli·fr.. In low.OIItlod.ro...C'ty 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA

IOWA CllY, IOWA

HRNCHE...c
Supported by the University of Iowa Community Credit Union,
Chamber Music America's Presenter-Community Residency
Program, Arts Midwest, and the National Endowment far the Arts

(ALENDAR
TrOD' Ay'S n/'fNTS
~
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• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
and information on sexuality concerns
Irom 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251.
• Women's Resource and Action (enter and University Counseling Service
will sponsor a workshop on long-distance
relationships with psychologist Kelly Willson at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St., lrom 45 p.m.

r------------------------,
Our 14th Anniversary Sale

20% OFF·

all merchandise In stock

•

except sal,e & promotional items

March t · 5
with this ad

_t_ T It 'I II It III
115 S. Dubuque, Iowa City
319-354-9454

01

~-----------------------~

MORTARBOARD
Cordially invites you to their
Prospective Member Reception

Ma

Tuesday, February 28,1995
Shambaugh House Honors Center
6-8 pm
You wiU have the opportunity to meet
current members and ask questions.

•

•

f
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F deral court expects to try first person under new 1994 act
inflicted at different times.
In May, thi s atypical case of
alleged SPOUllal abuse is scheduled to
come to trial in an atypical place:
federal court. Bailey is the first person prosecuted under a new federal
law, th Violence Against Women Act
of 1994.
The law, part of the omnibus crime
bill dopted in August, makes crossing a state line to assault a spouse or
dom tic partner a federal crime.
"If you can't prove what happened
in a given state, that etate's criminal
Juriadiction stops. When you have no
idea where the ir\luries happened, no
tate may have jurisdiction to prosecuta without federal law: said Victo-

,

ria Nourse, a professor of criminal
law at the University of Wisconsin
Law School.
In state court, Bailey would have
been charged with malicious wounding, a felony which carries a two- to
10-year sentence in West V'rrginia.
The federal law, however, provides
for up to 20 years in prison for "permanent disfigurement or life-threatening bodily injury" to a spouse or
domestic partner, up to 10 years for
"serious bodily inj ury to (a) spouse or
if the offender uses a dangerous
weapon" and up to life in prison for
the death of a spouse.
Nourse, who worked on the bill as
a member of the Senate Judiciary

nil' .\ \' (ml/( 1't

"

L

Committee staff, said the law provides protection where state laws
may fail.
"At times, there will be an assault
in one state, continuing in another
state," Nourse said. "Each individual
assault may not be sufficient for
state authorities to get involved, but
when you add it all up, it's a continuing course of serious activity."
Bailey also is charged with kidnapping his wife, a federal crime which
carries a possible life sentence.
Using credit card receipts and
motel registrations, police traced
Bailey's rambling journey through
southern West Virginia, eastern
Kentucky and Ohio - including

Aax!rding to Francis, the daughter
told the FBI that in January 1994.
Bailey forcibly dragged hi ll wi fe
downstairt! from the daughter' bedroom, where she wanted to pend
the night, to their own bedroom_
Sonya Bailey filed a domestic violence petition after that incident but
later dropped il
Investigators believe that Sonya
Bailey was attacked either late Nov.
25 or early Nov. 26 at the couple's St..
Albans home, where they found a lot
of blood at the head of the bed and in
the bathroom.
"There was enough blood to indicate a fatal blow, but that pparently
was not the case,· Nelson sajd.

Don't Forget to Buy Your March
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.

z r turns
otape
nyln

-Economical - only $18 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change_

m

Stop by any of these fine businesses
and purchase a monthly bus pass today

Associated Press

Defense attorney Robert Shapiro, left, joins Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark and Christopher Darden in a private conversation
with Superior Court Judge Lance Ito during the trial.

I

stops in Cincinnati and Georgetown,
Ky., where people reported seeing
Bailey, but not his wife, said state
police Sgt. L.L. Nelson.
Bailey has refused to talk to police
since his arrest in Kentucky; his wife
remains in a coma, unable to help in
the investigation.
But at a preliminary hearing, FBI
Special Agent Scott Francis said
friends of Sonya Bailey had said she
wanted to end her three-year marriage but was afraid of her husband's
reaction.
Francis testified that Bailey sometimes locked both his wife and his
14-year-01d stepdaughter inside their
house.

mony at his preliminary hearing indicated Simpson was in his driveway
about that time, waiting as a d.river
loaded bags into a limousine for a trip
to the aJrport.
An hour later, she heard voices
roming from Simpson's house and the
barting of impson's dog, Lopez testifled. At that time, Simpson had
already left for his flight to Chicago.
Lopez said she saw no one because
waa afraid to look out her window.
But the dog, which she recognized
as impson', dog, waa noisy for a long
time.
"It barked and it cried, sir," she
d.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito's
decwon to tape her testimony, which
rev reed arrangements made Friday,
I It Cochran sputtering that Ito had
been' nook red" by pl'06eCUtors seek·
ing to It.eep Lope18way from the jury.
Complicating matters further, dispu aro6e over a rourt interpreter's
ility ID restate Lopez's Spanish-lanaulge testimony and the defense's
failure to discloee a second interview
It conducted with Lopez last summer.
After bitter accusations by Deputy
DIstrict Attorney Marcia Clark and a
claIm by d feose attorney Carl Dou&las that the failure was a harmless
error, the Judge delayed ruling on
wb ther the defense should be pun. bed.
The aecond Lopez tatement conlain. the name of another potential

witness, a maid prosecutors said they
would have interviewed more thoroughly had they known about her
potential involvement.
Lopez's credibility was significantly
damaged Friday when prosecutors
caught her in lies concerning her
plans to flee to her native El Salvador
on a one-way ticket.
On Monday, moments before Lopez
was to take the stand, Clark
announced that prosecutors had filed
a motion to have the testimony videotaped . Clark passionately argued
against disrupting the prosecution's
presentation of witnesses, saying,
"The people's right to a fair trial is
substantially endangered by this procedure."
After Monday's turnabout regarding Lopez's testimony, Cochran
accused Clark of using her child-care
situation as "a ploy" to win time for
strategy consultation with her superiors.
'"This is another attempt by them to
avoid facing up to what they have to
face up to in this case," he said.
Clark shot back, "rm offended as a
woman, as a single parent, as a prosecutor.... Some of us have child-care
issues and they are serious and they
are paramount. Obviously, Mr.
Cochran cannot understand that."
Cochran implored the judge to stick
with his original ruling. "1 don't want
to see this court snookered by this,
this stuff about a fair trial," he said.

Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall; Tues. (2128)
Wed. (3/1), 10am-6pm

'OWA C,TY TRANSIT
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND•
.--...000c~'('~--

With your level of experience. As

~~~~;:;;T an Army officer. you'll command the
res~t

you deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000
ignlng bonus, housing allowances and 4
weeks paid vacation-you'lI be well in CO(1)o
If

•

mand of your life. Call I-SaO-USA ARMY

lRMY MIItSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE •

VOTE TODAY
FOR YOUR NEXT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENT I VICE PRESIDENT!

F

or fiut rrlief from the nauing ache of taxe•. we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRA• . SRAs are tax·

del'rred annuities designed to help build additional
""sets-money that can help make the dill.rence
between living and living

,

,·.11 alier your working years

'IHE CHOICE IS YOURS
USE IT OR LOSE IT!
For Infonnatlon on where to vote - Call 5-3282.

traditional annuity. with its suaranleel of prindpal
and interest. to the se.,.,n diversified investment
aCcolint. of CREP·. variable annuity. WIw ·. more.
our expenses an very low.· which mu.ns more of

are over.

Make your voice heard and make the choice for who
you want to lead the UISG Into the next year!

IU the naljon'slargest retirement syatem. we ofTer
a wide range of allocation choices-from TIM',

Contribution. to your SRAs are deducted from

your money goe. toward improving your future

your .alary on a pre-tax b""i• . That lowers your

linancial health.

current tAXable income. so you stan saving on taxe.

To find oul more. call our planning 'p"cialisll at
I 800 &42-2888. We'lI .end you. complete SRA

right away. What ', more, any earnings on your SRAs
are also tax-del'rred until you receive them u income.

information kit. plus" free .Iide-ulculator that shows

That can make a big din. renee in how painful your tax

you how much SRA. can lower y.mr taxes.

bill is every year.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

'
ii
•

Ensuring the future
. for those who shape it,"

'S1,/",),/'" ci p_:, h ..m/o" /I,/I~ ;"""y."'. 19901: Lipper AnAlytiCAl ScrviC'L Inc.. u,,,,,IJiNr/,'" ;".. I:I":.IJM•• .I~ (QuI.It.fIy). CREf'
certificafes are distributed by TIAA.CREF Individual and In.irut&Onll Servicn, Inc. For more compln-e Infonn.uon, lnc.hKiu'l ch.,.. and
.. pen .... coll 1 800-842.2733 . .... 5509 lOr I CREf' _pe<lu~ R..d ,''' protpo<tUI corduUy boron yvu in.... or ..nd trtOftO)'.
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Viewpoints
Nttd'DnJ'Nijij1tmll
First. . time offenders suffer
O n Friday, The Daily Iowan chronicled the plight of Nick VanGordon, a former UI student convicted in 1993 of selling $120
worth of LSD. VanGordon was arrested after two sales of the drug
to a neighbor. Effectively pinched, VanGordon was sentenced to 25
years in prison with a mandatory serving time of 100 months,
despite being a first-time offender.
This case represents locally a serious imbalance of justice in our
nationwide legal system. Because of mandatory minimums, firsttime drug offenders are required to serve five to 10 years when convicted before becoming eligible for parole. Like VanGordon, most of
the incarcerated are nonviolent offenders whose crime posed no
physical threat to others. Conversely, perpetrators of violent, malicious crimes are frequently sentenced to far shorter terms and set
free - oRen repeating the crimes for which they were originally
convicted.
Remember the story of Polly Klaas, the girl in California kidnapped from a slumber party and brutally murdered. Klaas' murderer was a repeat sexual predator but had served little jail time
prior to 'the slaying. Had this man been subject to the same mandatory minimums that apply to nonviolent drug offenders, he would
not have been able to take this little girl's life.
Another notable example of this discrepancy of justice is the case
of Mike Tyson, who was convicted in 1991 of raping Desiree Washington. Despite the extraordinarily violent nature of his act, Tyson
was sentenced to just eight years in prison. Disgustingly, Tyson
will be a free man next month, released on parole aRer serving only
3 112 years for his crime. VanGordon, whose crime affected no one
in a violent manner, remains in jail.
Mandatory minimums for drug offenders were birthed during the
paranoiac fury of the 1980's impotent "war on drugs" (remember
"Just Say No?"). Like that simple-minded slogan, these minimums
have done little to quell drug use in this country. Instead, they
have served to clog prisons with the Nick VanGordons of America.
Because of the mandatory serving time for drug offenders, those
convicted of physical crimes against others are more likely to be
released early from our overcrowded prisons.
There are other problematic aspects of mandatory minimums. In
cases involving LSD, agents include the weight of the blotter or vial
in which the drug is contained when determining the volume of
LSD held by the person arrested. This procedure oRen quadruples
the measured amount, thus substantially increasing sentences.
Mandatory minimums also paralyze a judge's ability to use discretion when sentencing first -time and nonviolent offenders and make
no mention of the rehabilitation of the lawbreakers.
These issues do not underlie the fact that drug offenders have
broken the law and thus should be subject to punishment accor ding
to the framework of our country's judicial system. However , they
show a desperate need to refocus our priorities. Mandatory minimums applied only to nonviolent criminals represent a dangerous
brand of tolerance for those committing sexual assault, rape or other violent crimes. That frightening tolerance is an indignation, one
that needs to be addressed before the next violent convict is set free
while harmless offenders remain locked up.

•
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My daughter had her first
birthday this month, and it
wa s a momentou s occasion
for bot h of us. For her , it
meant being given yards of
colored wrapping paper and
lots of cool cardboard boxes
(as well as a few less interesting toys inside them). For
me, it offered a chance to sit
back and renect on my first
year of parenthood.
On one hand, I think the year new by much
too quickly, and her turning 1 was but a sad
reminder that she'll soon be driving and going
off to college. In other ways, however, it seems
to have been the longest year of Il\Y life, probably because I haveh't slept for much of it.
Either way, it still comes as a surprise sometimes when I wake up in the middl e of the
night and remember that I'm somebody's mother. It's both startling and frightening to realize
what an awesome task I've undertaken.
While I was pregnant, I developed an elaborate philosophy of parenting that I was determined to enact fairly and consistently. My
child, I was sure, would grow up healthy, happy, self-confident and completely well-adjusted
due to my wisdom and commitment. After she
was born, however, I realized how much work
went into just keeping her alive. For the first
months after her birth, I would spend all day
(and all night) feeding, changing, burping and
bathing her, finding baby sitters, buying diapers, and cleaning up vomit and other bodily
fluids . Her self-esteem became a low priority.

When he knocked his head on a diving board at the 1988 Summer Olympics in Seoul, South Korea, America watched nervously
to see if Greg Louganis would be able to continue competing. When
he was able to dive again after receiving five stitches, America
breathed a sigh of relief as he went on to win the gold medal.
Would reactions have been different if we had known that Louganis was HIV-positive? Would he have been allowed to continue competing with a chance of infecting someone else? Even though the
U.S. Olympic Committee has announced that Louganis had no
obligation 'to disclose his condition, many people feel he was
putting the lives of others at risk.
With so many unknowns about the fatal AIDS virus circulating
in a nation filled with ignorance, there is debate about who should
be forced to tell when they are infected with the virus. IT someone
knew they were likely to face repercussions for disclosing their condition, the easy solution would be to refuse an AIDS test. If a doctor suspects a patient of having tuberculosis or any other serious
illness, they can run tests on that person without specific consent.
But in order to do an AIDS test, consent must first be granted. It
may be in the best interest of those people who would act responsibly iffaced with being HIV-positive to avoid having tests done.
There is worry that physicians, dentists or anyone working in the
medical field should be obligated to disclose to their patients if they
are HIV-positive. These medical personnel take a number of precautions to prevent the possibility of transmission of the virus to a
patient by wearing gowns, masks and two pairs of gloves. There
are no documented cases of a physician infecting a patient; it is
more probable that an HIV-positive patient will give the virus to a
physician. Patients have the right not to tell their doctor they are
HIV-positive so a doctor should have the same right.
Athletes involved in noncontact sports have almost no chance of
being infected by a competitor with the AIDS virus. They would
have a greater chance of getting other communicable diseases that
are less worried about (such as hepatitis.) In most close-contact
sports, open wounds make an athlete ineligible to compete. Unless
a wound stops bleeding and is covered, an athlete must leave the
game.
Medical personnel are in a controlled environment in which their
decisions are based on fact and knowledge. Athletes are also in a
controlled environment in which precautions are taken to keep an
HIV-positive athlete from infecting another person. We should be
concerned about our own sexual indiscretions and those of our
partners, rather than worrying about if our co-workers or doctors
are infected with the AIDS virus.

-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
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EDn'ORS NOTE: TO MARK TWE STARr ~ SPRING TRAINING,
TODATS CARTOON IS 8VA AlPLAC2MENT ARnST.
MIKL ROYKO

Getting right back into tangled
There's nothing like a stern
let ter from a lawyer to get
the old j uices nowing. And
maybe a few facial muscles
twitching.
Even if the letter isn't the
lawyer's scariest effort the kind that vows to take
away your home and car and
leave your family cold and
hunlry - it 's always
enough to make Ine sit up straight.
::;0 I was all eyes when a registered letter
arrived from Charlotte Shapiro, the corporate
counsel and a vice p'reeident of Jockey International.
Shapiro WIS upset because I appeared to
have misused the trademark name of the company's product.
As she wrote:
"We feel it necessary to bring to your attention the improper use of our JOCKEY trad emark in the attached article 'Ties, briefs - who
knows what's next:
(She was referring to a recent column 1 wrote
about all the nice widows who have been sending me garments belonging to their late husbands.)
"Jockey International Inc. is the owner of the
JOCKEY trademark that is widely known and
associated with JOCKEY brand wearing apparel and serves to distinguish our product from
products manufactured and sold by others.
"Jockey has expended substantial time and
effort in advertising and promoting our mark
and protecting its distinctive character. Our
company carefully monitors all producte to provide merchandise that maintains the style and
quality that i8 associated with the JOCKEY
brand.
"The JOCKEY trademark refers to ou r
famous brand. It Is correct to refer to Jockey

Val Vera, UI senior majoring In

sociology

which Is where I'U

be:

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.
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If you could go anywhere in the world for spring break, where would you

-CUEST OPINIONS are artiCles on current Issues written by readers of

- -

briefs; therefore, the mark hould Ith r be capitalized completely or used with the irul .al caPItal and italiilied 'Jockey.'
"It is important that our mark be used properly. Misuse of our trademark as in your ten
can have serious legal con equencea.·
The last thing I want or n d i. a lerio u.
legal consequence. Like any nonlawy r , th
mere thought of serious legal conaequ nc i
al\ it takes to give me . tomach cramp •. It
doesn't even have to be aeriou•. Even a
Iy
legal consequence can bring on cold Iwata.
Bo my instinctive reaction wa to Oill( m If
to the floor; grab Shapiro'. h m; and gt'O\' I and
wee p and promise that 1 would n ver a, ain
improperly use the Jockey lrad m rlt, croaa my
heart, hope to die.
However, it appears that th re might be what
a lawyer would call "mitigating circum tan •
(And a lawyer would probably bill me $500 JUll
for spelling it correctly.)
Consider t he way the J -word Wile III edJy
misused. I quoted from a I tter I ~ived from
a widow in Ohio, who wrote:
"My husband died la8t October I nd lel'l m
well-situated rmancialJy. He was frugal but no
stingy.
"Among hie perlo nal effecta r about 60
jockey briefe, of which 20 are . t111 in original
pilltic packages. My hU8band never palled up
a jockey briefs 8ale.
"I should tel\ you that the wal.t la tic in
some of the used ones has atretch d. But ou
can gather the wailt in with a eali ty pin lUte h
did. They are size 38:
loB you can plainly lee, It wa. the widow who
uaed a small j instead of a big J. I merely quoted her letter a8 she wrote It. To have don otherwise would have been dilcourteo ul , Vln
inse nsitive, aln ce feeli ng. could bave been
wounded if I appeared to que.lion her langu
skilli.

E A 0 E

The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.

1 hlld

President

•Anywhere with a
beach and sunshIne
and warm weather
would be better
than fling to work
here in Iowa City,

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
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Danl~ll~ Workman

Editorial Writer

But now that she's walki ng, talkin, and eat- Thill
JMlCI lly rrill I
jng real food , l have become les worried about pen to be a IfIrl.
her survival and renewed my interest in h r
emotional state. Though not a physically I.borious, giving a child strength and confid nc
ca n be as cha ll enging al going through 1
hours of bllck labor.
This iss ue became very importa nt r,cently
when she learned a new word. It's not h r firlt
word - that was "duck" - but It is th fir. t
one with power behind it. The word is "no:
In the past, she did whatev r we told h r to
do because she didn't have the verbal akill to
voice her opinion on th ubject. Now, when w
offer her broccoli and carrota, ehe . h k h r
head and 8ays, "No, no, no, no, no.· Sh • y. no
to being put in her playpen, no to her car at,
no to her snowsuit. She ev n r primand. h rself: When she st.arts to reach for n electrical
outlet, she stops and , arm pos d in midair,
says, "No, no, no, no," and pull' her hand b ck
with her conscience clear.
Her liberal use of th i new word ha brought
on a dilemma for me: Do I encourag her r I tance, or do I suppres It?
J have to adm it, there i a Pllrt of m that
wante to override her "no" and . hove th broccoli in her mouth des pite her protestation' ,
Like ma ny pa rents, I worry that I h will
become spoiled and selfish if I'm totally spin
less in the face of her objections. (I also worry
that she'll starve if she doesn't eat her broccoli.)
But there is another voice inside m , buried
deep but nonetheless insi tent, that refu
to
break a child's will in th n me of etJqu ttl.

.Wl:VE Kllll Y

Jason Drautz
Editorial Writer

Taking responsibility

-

Learning to say no: a sign of a good woma

---t ~·----~--------

Nate Mimi, UI sophomore
majoring In journalism
"To the Caribbean.
The weather's a 101
belt r there than it
is In Iowa.'

Roman AIItoUe, Ulsophomoft

mijoringln enginftrlnl
' To the isYnd of
8rK onlhe M~1<
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.A Portner In Tile Arts

Fat Tuesday
revelry goes
•
•
on In
spite
of gunshots

down
linton

written and
directed by

~

and the

IActress
This
award-winning
playwright directs her
latest work-In-progress
- an unusual drama
about the first English
production of Ibsen's

Mary Fosler
Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS - With more
th n 300,000 visitors in town for
today's raucous windup of Mardi
Grall, city officials tried to reassure
revelers Monday that the party is
lafe despite two shootings near
parade routes.
Four people were wounded Sunday night during the Bacchus
parade, which had TV star John
Larroquette 8S its grand marshal,
nd two were wounded in a shooting early last week.
Witnesses said Sunday's shooting
wu near Larroquette's float, and
Associat~ Press
ha clim bed down from his throne as
A
rider
in
the
Krewe
of
Thoth
parade
throws
a
handful
of beads to
other riders ducked for cover.
the
crowd
that
lined
st.
Charles
Avenue
Sunday
in
New
Orleans.
The
Police blamed both shootings on

carnival season is in full swing with today being Fat Tuesday_

"This incident was in no
way related to Mardi Gras.
We expect Mardi Gras to
be its usual rowdy but
nonviolent self.
H

Marc Morial,
New Orleans mayor
private disputes.
"ThIS incident was in no way
related to Mardi Gras," New
Orle.ns Mayor Marc Morial sai d.
"We u:pect Mardi Gras to be its
uaual rowdy but nonviolent self."
Police Superintendent Richard
Penrungton said 600 police officers
. re along the parade routes.
Officers confiscated 22 guns durthe Bacchus parade, Penning-

In,

ton said. There was one arrest in
Sunday's shooting but none in the
shooting last Tuesday.
Mardi Gras, or Fat Tuesday, falls
on the day before Ash Wednesday
and the start of 40 days of Lenten
sobriety in this heavily Roman
Catholic city. It wraps up 1l days of
bawdy carnival parties and
parades.
This year's crowds appear bigger
than ever despite the scattered violence , city officials said. Temperatures have been in the 70s.
Locals joining the tourists were
expected to swell the crowd to a
peak of 1.2 million, Pennington
said. Last year's crowd on Fat Tuesday was estimated at 1 million.
Morial used a time-honored New
Orleans crowd measuring stick: "It
appears as though the amount of
garbage produced thus far is double

that produced last year."
Tents, sleeping bags and lawn
furniture lined the trolley tracks on
St. Charles Avenue, the main
parade route for today. Crowds in
the narrow streets of the French
Quarter have been shoulder to
shoulder since Friday.
"There's some violence in general
in any city," Morial said. "I've long
been a proponent of reasonable gun
control, and I definitely think that
would have helped here."
Some revelers were undaunted
by Sunday's violence.
"No one around here was able to
run by the time Bacchus got here,"
joked Bob Morris of Camden, N.J .
"The only thing we saw was a
fight on Bourbon Street," said
Robert Savage of Orangeburo, S.C.
"The cops stopped it in no time.
They really did a good job,"

RlIUI""'W11!l[ijiiWW'rjitK11111:jtlM

Hedda Gabler.
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• Associated Press
WASHINGTON - House Republicans, having already muscled
through a temporllry regulatory
freeze, turned Monday to a bill that
would force the government to balance .health .nd safety hazards
1,lin.t coste to bUliness when
i ui.n& n w rules.
CritiCl, including President Clinton and an influential Republican
nator, have aid the bill would
ham tring virtually every government agency and prevent the
enforcement of 25 years worth of
health, ISfety and environmental
WI .

But R p. Bob Walker, R- Pa. ,
cbairman of th House Science
Committee, argued that the "regulatory yatem haa become a nightmare. and we've got to do somethm • to correct its hortcomings.
H
.d federal regulations cost the
econ my $500 billion a year.
The requirement for rules to
undergo complex risk and cost-benent reVlew. will force agencies to
Coeu on -real hazardl and not the
rated risu of the zero-toleranc crowd," Walker declared, as
DemocralB accused the GOP majority of ramrodding the bill through
wilhout adequate con8ideration of

•

Too Tough Quiz

,

S v ra! Februarys ago one of Iowa's Brands
broth rs f ad one of Oklahoma State's Purler
br th r , Do you know which of the brothers
r wr tJing in this photo?

its sweeping impact.
"We ought to not kid ourselves,'
complained Rep. John Dingeil, 0Mich. "This legislation will carry
dangerous surprises ... for the
American people."
Democrats were expected to try
to narrow the sweep of the riskassessment requirement during a
scheduled 10 hours of debate
before a fmal vote is taken, probably today.
But the Republican majority easily fended off similar attempta last
week when it appr.oved by a nearly
2-1 margin a freeze on new regulations. Only two RepUblicans broke
ranks on the moratorium bill,
widely viewed as a stopgap measure while Congress makes broader changes in how federal regulators operate.
The risk and cost-benefit legislation is part of the GOP's "Contract
With America" agenda that House
leaders promised to complete within the first 100 days of the congressional session. The bill would apply
to a wide range of rules that implement dozens of environmental,
health and safety laws.
Critics said it would replace the
current widely used approach of
issuing health-based environmental standa.r ds in existing laws with
standards based on economic con-

siderations.
Last week, Clinton hinted that
he might veto the legislation
should it emerge from Congress as
now written in the House.
The House bill is a backdoor
attack on 25 years of environmental protection, said Environmental
Protection Agency chief Carol
Browner, who argued that it would
limit the impact of environmental
laws without actually changing
them.
"The administration will not
allow these laws to be dismantled,"
she said.
The House legislation may run
into problems in the Senate, where
Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., chairman
of the Senate Environment Committee, called it "a prescription for
gridlock" and a "regulatory straitjacket."
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
and other senators, however, have
already offered their own version of
the bill.
Under the House bill, agencies
would have to perform elaborate
risk assessments and compare
those risks with the costs a regulation would have on an industry or
on the economy in general. Risk
reviews would be required if a regulation is estimated to cost the
economy at least $25 million.

Bigplans .
for Spnng BreIk?
Make sure all you bring
back is tan and SOme pictures.

•

Having unprotected sex
may ex~ose you to
Hepatitis B, which
damages your
Iiver-~ermanently.

There IS no cure for
Hepatitis B; but there
is a vaccine.

February 24 - March 12
Theatre A - Theatre Building
aIU Hocher Bcu: omce at
33~-1160 or 1·800-1fA1'fCIfE1C

AN1MAL EBLES

FROM AESOP
CHILDREN'S THEATRE CoMPANY

"Tbe per/OnilallCt never cOlldtsctllfiJ to yOllllg alldimw, a
tradel1lark. of IhiJ firJt-<lasJ pro/miontll tro/lpt's approach
to cbildren's liltrary dasJiu," -Onnge County RC81Sltr

MARCH

GOP champions risk analysis bill
H. Josef Hebert

Maria
Irene
Fornes

5, 3 P.M.

Senior citizen, UI SludentS, and Youlh discounts on III eVenlS
For ticket information call (319) 33)-1160
or toll-fret in Iowa oUlside Iowa Cily 1-800-IIANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

HANCHER

WPPORTED8Y
ARTS MIIlWr.5T AND TIlE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR TilE ARTS

Peace of mind In the
palm of your hand.

Alpine's 8045
security system
provides peace of
mind by:

*
*

*

Remotely locking and
unlocking your vehicle's
doors.
Deterring would-be thieves with its
bright red warning LED, glass-breakage
sensor, engine starter disable, and 123 dB
siren.
Warding off would-be attackers with its
paniC alarm feature.

$199+
Installation

TLiNG CHAMPIONSHIP

•

M..ch1 ..18
c.v. Hawkeye Arena

line ~t ID T7Ie 0IJIy -.,..." oomIng MIwoIt 18
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1 hown en route 10 a 20-11 victory

OSU's Tony Purter.

Health Iowa/Student Health Service is
sponsoring avaccination clinic March 13-17.
Call today for an appointment or info.

335-8394

Audio Odyssey
409 Kirkwood Ave: Iowa City 338-9505
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SOMALIA
Continued from Page lA
numbered 38,000 from 21 nations.
Mogadishu was relatively calm
Monday, a day after warring Somali
militias battled outside the main
gate of the airport.
Stray rounds fell at the airport
Sunday, and one Somali policeman
was slightly wounded. Another clan
fight broke out Monday farther from
the port and airport. Shots and
eltplosions could be heard, but far
fewer stray rounds appeared to be
striking near U.S . and U.N. positions.
"Yesterday was a typical Somalia
day - a little shooting - but it
wasn't aimed at us," said Army Col.
John Latimer of Rock Hill, S.C., who
has been in Mogadishu for five weeks

as head of an advance team. "My
wife probably thinks she's going to
collect my insurance, but she won't."
American Marines first came to
Somalia on Dec. 8, 1992 as part of a
military coalition sent to save the
Hom of Africa nation from war and
famine.
An estimated 350,000 Somalis had
died, and the United Nations said a
million more would perish if banditry
and militia fighting were not halted
so food could be delivered to the
starving. The United States and its
allies largely completed that task,
saving tens of thousands of lives.
However, U.S. and foreign troops
became embroiled in the violent
struggle for power among Somalia's

warlords. In October 1993, 18 Americans were killed In a fire fight with
the militia of Gen. Mohamed Farrah
Aidid, and the body of a dead American soldier was dragged through the
streets of Mogadishu.
Washington turned over the
humanitarian mission to the United
Nations in March 1994, and the
emphasis shifted to reconstruction
with the hope of establishing a democratic government.
That effort failed, mired in mismanagement and the intransigence
of Somali warlords. The humanitarian effort degenerated into a lowgrade war between clan militias and
U.N. forces.

Continued from Page 1A
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It happened again. Then he started

flipping through the album. The
third time, he jumped on me."
The woman said she fought to
keep her skirt down. She said
although she shouted several times
for Butani to stop, he didn't listen.
"At this point, what I said didn't
matter. He was in a frenzy. He only
wanted to achieve his goal," she said.
The woman said after struggling
with Butani, she was able to get
away and lock herself in the bathroom.
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According to the deposition, she
locked herself in the bathroom for 10
minutes following the assault. After
Butani left the bedroom, she left the
bathroom and put her clothes on.
After the assault, she returned
with Butani to his office to retrieve
her backpack.
"I was thinking, 'I get out of here
in five days.' 1 went to my finals and
scribbled whatever. On one of my
finals for English, I bashed men. I
had my own agenda. I wanted to get
out."
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ASSAULT
city bus to his apartment. He asked
me if I would like to see pictures of
his family. I said 'Sure' because that's
what friends do."
In the formal charge, the woman
stated she was sitting on the floor
beside Butani's bed looking at pictures of his home in India when he
attacked her.
"A kiss landed on my neck," the
woman said in an interview Sunday.
"I was shocked and looked at him. I
said, 'Hey, what are you doing?' Then
we continued looking at the pictures.
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RAWLINGS
Continued from Page lA
, pie to belong to a smaller environment where they have a clearer
identity, where they have friends
and where there are people to look
out for them," he said. "That's what I
think helps to combat isolation, loneliness, fear about grades, fear about
social failure - all these things. But
as in most cases, that doesn't mean
you can solve any problem or fore8tall any tragedy."
VI Student Government and the
VlSG elections
As new UI Student Government
. officers will be elected today, Rawlings said outgoing UISG President
John Lohman, a UI senior, and Vice
President Gretchen Lohman, a UI
graduate student, have done a good
job of organizing student government and making the historically
disordered UISG run more smoothly.
• "I credit Gretchen and John
Lohman with a tremendous
improvement in the effectiveness of
student gove.rnment, the integrity of
student government and the constructive approach to student government," Rawlings said.

"It's certainly been the best year of
student government at the UI. Some
of the years have been pretty poor in
terms of participation, in terms of
integrity, in terms of being able to
construct budgets and being able to
live with those budgets."
He said the Lohman-Lohman
administration hasn't needed a baby
sitter.
"It makes our job a lot easier,"
Rawlings said. "We don't always
have to be looking at every day's
work to make sure things are being
handled responsibly."
Last year, only 8 percent of the UI
student body voted in the UISG elections, and Rawlings gave two possible reasons for the apparent apathy.
"I think it says that students have
not felt much confidence in student
government and so they don't participate in the elections," he said. "On
the other hand, it means that students are not taking the initiative to
get involved in student government
to make it better."
Rawlings cited the reinstatement
of the SAFEWALK program and the

ability to produce and operate withi n
a balanced budget as two main victories of the 1994-95 student government.
Federal financial aid programs

The Republican Party has proposed a plan to cut federal spending
by eliminating some forms of student financial aid, including the subsidized Stafford Loan, the federal
work-study program and the Perkins
Loan. Rawlings said those programs
are among the nation's most popular
forms of federal spending and cutting them would be unwise.
"I frankly don't understand the
rationale for cutting student loan
programs and student loan support
at the federal level. These programs
to assist students are among the
most popular federal programs in
the country," he said.
"If you want to find a set of programs the American people fervently
support, it's student aid programs.
Why anyone would want to remove a
program as effective as that one in
educating our youth is beyond me."
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colored boys," Williams' father said.
"You're the same today as you were
yesterday, but people will treat you
differently."
Realizing academic success was
the only way to escape poverty.
Williams said he overcame the obstacle of discrimination and turned his
dream of becoming a lawyer into
reality.
Williams is now dean of Ohio State
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University's law school.
Hoping to share his childhood
memories of experiencing both sides
of the color line, Williams began the
first draft of his book about 10 years
ago while he was a UI law professor
and administrator.
"I won a Faculty Scholars Award to
do part of the project," he said. "I also
received a lot of encouragement from
colleagues at the University of Iowa
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r---" Continued from Page lA
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to keep the project going."
Williams said he is shocked that
his book - predicted to hit the bestseller charts - has gained so much
publicity.
"I'm delighted to see the book has
had such a positive response ," he
said. "I never expected to receive
such a large amount of national
media attention."
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Continued from Page lA
categorize them according to their
body type and relate that to general
health problems," she said. "This was
a replication of the study done with
the men."
Sheldon's research was considered
valid at the time the photographs
were taken, and the women were given the option of not partiC! pating,
Folt said.
"It was very scientifically done,"
she said. "The women had the option
to choose not to be photographed. 1
have no way of knowing, but 1 don't
think many women declined."
McHugh said during her photo session, participants stood naked in line
and waited their tum. Each woman
then stood on a floodlight-illuminated podium and was photographed
from the front, side and back.
The experience of nearly half a
century ago remains fresh in
McHugh's mind and unnerves the
Ced!ir Rapids resident.
"It would be like standing on the
stage at Hancher and having everyone look at you without your clothes
on," she said. "It was just kind of quiet embarrassment. I remember being
horrified at having to do it."
Sheldon and his assistants traveled across the United States during
the 1940s and 1950s taking photographa and collecting data for the
study. Photographs were also taken
at many Ivy League universities including Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges in Cambridge, Mass. - where
first lady Hillary Rodham-Clinton
was among those photographed.
The photographs eventually ended
up under close guard at the Smithsonian Institution. When their pretlence was divulged, Yale University in
New Haven, Conn., requested that
photographs of its alumni be
destroyed. The Smithsonian Institution acceded, and museum omcials
said they would do the same for any
university that requests it.
During the 19708, Fox photographed female students at the UI
wearing only their underwear al
part of a phYlical education skiJls

cIa.u,
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Fox said her project, which was
intended to demonstrate how women
could improve their posture, was distinct from Sheldon's study.
She said the photographs used in
her study were blurry and unrecognizable and that Sheldon's photographs were probably of the same
quality.
"You couldn't tell who the pictures

."NNY Costume
Fv
Balloon
MINESSDelivery
f

624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227

were (00," Fox said. "In both cases,
the details were very dim. I wouldn't
be able to tell them apart except for
their identification numbers. The pictures were silhouettes and negatives
- at least the ones that were used
here were."
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Birth Control Pill
Research Study

Women 18-50 years of I,C may quaTify for.
birth conlrol pill stody. All office vislLl,
laboralory sludies, physical examination, and
medications in the siudy an: free. Palienls
who complele the siudy will be ,iven up to
$60 for lheir time.

For more Inrormatlon, please caU:
JOIn Benz, MoD., Ph.D_

319 363-8811
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SPORTS QUIZ
How many games ha Russ Millard
missed this season?
[nt rt

im nt, B,

See answer on Page 2B.

Millard returns for second time'
David Schwartz

The Daily Iowan
Th I .1. time Iowa fans saw Russ Millard
on the court was Feb. 11 when the
Hawkeye lost to minois in overtime 104-97.
Since that game Mil.,
lard haa .pent four days
In the hospital with
pneumonia, eat out. three
Itraight Iowa victories
and dropped nearly 20
poundJ.
Now he says he's ready
to play agaln... eort of.
Millard aaid t.hat he
can't. do a lot of running
without. becoming short.
or breath, but his stamina Tom Davis
il improving with each
practice Coach Tom Davis said that by
w.tching Millard in practice, it's obvious

OLYMPI

that he's in a weakened condition.
Millard should be ready go Wednesday
night against Purdue, but Davis said he
doesn't know how much 6-foot-8 forward will
be able to handle.
"It's a daily thing right now," Millard said.
"Each day I feel a lot better, and it's iust
something I have to deal with right now."
Having Millard back in uniform couldn't
have come at a better time for the
Hawkeyes, which need to win three out of
their last four games to finish 10-8 in the
Big Ten Conference and contend for an
NCAA Tournament bid. Davis said going 9-9
in the conference may not be good enough
given the level of competitiveness in the Big
Ten.
Iowa will once again be without freshman
center Greg Helmers, who missed last
Wednesday's game against Wisconsin with a
sprained ankle. Davis said that Helmers'

injury is worse than originally anticipated.
John Carter is coming off what Davia is
calling the senior center's best game in a
Hawkeye uniform . Against Wiscon sin,
Carter scored seven points and pulled down
nine rebounds en route to Iowa's 84-77 victory.
"(Carter) really had a remarkable game
with those nine rebounds and making all
three of his free throws, an area that he's
obviously struggled in,' Davis said.
Davis said that, ideally, he would like to
have all five big men healthy and playing, a
feat which has yet to be accomplished this
season.
The Hawkeyes have been without Mi11ard
twice. He missed the fall semester because
of academics and Iowa's last three games
due to his health. Helmers, out indefinitely
with a sprained ankle, was suspended by
Davis for the fall semester after the fresh-

man pled guilty to computer theft chargel.
C~rler inj~d his back after stippi", aD
the Lee and mLSsed the Jan. 28 game against
Minnesota, and Jess SeUle has been bothered all season by a nagging back injury.
So the only constant. in the Hawkeye
frontcourt has been freshman Ryan Bowen.
But Bowen has atruggled in Big Thn play
against bigger more physical competition,
averaging 3.9 points and 4.2 rebounds .
Davis said Iowa's biggest improvement
has been made on the defensive end. Leading the charge has been rorward Kenyon
Murray.
"Murray has continued to step up defensively and really lead our defensive improvement,' Davis said.
Murray, who has 12 steals in his last two
games, has passed Michigan State' EriC
Snow as the Big Ten leader in steals.

Hawks
emerge
as team

to beat

ted ft r

•

The Big Ten Conference is getting a lot tronger in wrestling, but
the reat of the league will have to
pnnt if it wants to catch up with
Iowa.
When the Hawkeyes take the
mat. at Assembly Hall in Bloomington, Ind., this weekend, they'll be
trying to win their 22nd consecutive Bi, Ten Championship.
Wit.h that in mind, it would
appear that the conference might
a well Jive t.he Big Ten title to
low. right now.
But low. coach Dan Gable said
he doe n't
things that way.
• ometimea people don't. read
between the lines and they say
'Well, they're an automatic (winn rl',. Gable said at a press conference on Monday. "Hopefully that's
the ca e, but it's much tougher
than it looks."
Iowa ia 14-0 th18 season and is
outscoring ita opponents by more
thin 2 points a cont.est. The
Hawkey have breezed past their
competition the entire season.
10 a', clo eat match was a 24-12
victory over Minnesota Jan 28.
Gable aid there i8 more parity
betw n the conference teams this
Huon and he anticipate a lot of
close m.tche at the Big Ten
Champion hipa.
"Almost every one of the Big Ten
Conferenc t.eama have good individual .thl te " he said. "It.'s really been a dogfight. in the Big Ten

T. Scott lCrenzJTne Daily Iowan
Iowa junior Curt Heideman, wrestling at the 190-pound weight class, Hawkeyes travel to Bloomington, Ind., Saturday where they will try to
flips Iowa State's Robby Steger Feb. 18 in Ames. The undefeated win their 22nd consecutive conference title.
except for Iowa this year. On any
given day you could put the other
10 teams together and you may
have a dogfight. Hopefully, we're
the only team that can come out
and be consistently the champion
in this particular conference and

this particular year."
Eight Big Ten teams are currently ranked in the Top 25. The pretournament favorites are Iowa (No.
1), Michigan State (No . 5), Minnesota (No. 6) and Illinois (No.7).
The recently released Amateur

UCLA wary of No. 1 ran kIng
o

•

I

Beth Hanl
iilted Press
L

ANGELES - UCLA wants
La be No. 1, just. not now.
Th, Bruina would rather be a top
e d in t.he Weat Regional on
reh 12, when th NCAA toumam nt draw ia announced.
And they'd love to be No. 1 on
April 3, the night of the national
champion.hip lame at Seattle.

'Wi Ire capable of being
the best team in the
c unt0" but we haven't
proven tha t yet. 1/
Charles O'Bannon, UCLA

forward
But. they don't have a choice.
U LA (21·2) reeeiv d 61 firat-place
vo • to take over the No. 1 rank·
ins in thl. w k's ~sociated Pre..
poll.
'W 're capable of being the beat
am in the country, but we haven't
pro n that yet," forward Charlel
O'Blnnon aid. ' ure, we're play·
In the b .t ball now, but that
doean't count. Beat ball comes at
the nd of t.h a80n."
The Bruins are t.he flfth team in
fl.ve w ka and the elxth team tbis

season to hold the No.1 ranking.
They received 1,642 points from
the national media panel to easily
beat runner·up North Carolina (213), which collected three No . 1
votes and 1,546 points.
Kansas (21-4), the No.1 team
last week, fell to third after losing
to Oklahoma. The Jayhawks (21-4)
received one first-place vote, as did
Connecticut (22-2), which held
fourth.
. Kentucky, Maryland and
Arkansas each moved up one place
to fifth, sixth and seventh, respectively. Massachusetts, Wake Forest
and Michigan State rounded out
the 1bp Thn.
Villanova was 11th, followed by
Arizona, Virginia, Mississippi
State, Arizona State, Oklahoma,
Purdue, Oklahoma State, Missouri,
Stanford, Alabama, Syracuse,
Georgetown, Iowa S ate and Xavier
of Ohio.
Georgetown and Xavier are newcomers to the poll this week,
replacing Minnesota and Georgia

Tech.
UCLA is the hottest team in the
country, riding a nine-game win·
ning streak behind the excellent
play of forward Ed O'Bannon.
He ,cored a career-high 37 pointe
In Sunday', 100-77 victory over
Duke . During a stretch of five

'

.

Wrestling News polls s uggest that eye additions to the polls.
Although Gable said winning t.he
Iowa is a step ahead of the rest. of
the conference. All of Iowa's Big Ten Championship is imporwrestlers are ranked in the top 13. tant, he downplayed its signifiRay Brinzer (fifth , at 177 pounds) cance.
and Erik StrODer (13t.h , heavyweight) are the most recent HawkSee WRESTUNG, POIse 2B

Chiefs safety says :

.
Montana to retire :
Doug Tucker
Associated Press

Associ.teel Press

Duke guard Kenny Blakeney
looks for an outlet pass as he is
trapped by a trio of UCLA
defenders Sunday in Los Angeles.
games in 11 days, O'Bannon
totaled 139 points and 45
rebounds.
"Every time we need our team
lifted, he's there to hit a big 3 or hit
a basket," freshman Toby Bailey
laid. ·Our job is to get him the ball
See POu. rase 28

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Safety
David Whitmore, who came to
the Kansaa City Chiefs from San
Francisco in the Joe Montana
trade, said Monday he thinks the
four-time Super Bowl winner is
through.
"He's probably done, that'l all I
can say. I have to be careful what
I say," Whitmore told WIBW-TV
in Topeka, Kan.
"I talked to him laat night.
There'. a lot of things he's real
unhappy about with the organization and thinga of that nature.·
Montana, 38, has been the subject of several reports quoting
unidentified lources saying he
intencla to retire. He hu one year
left on the three-year contract he
aiined in 1993 after two years of
inactivity in San Francisco,
where he'd Ioat hie job to Steve

YO\lJli.
The &ua JOM Mercury News on
Sunday said Montana ia calling
it quits "because he knowl
Kan ..s City ian't going to the
Super Bowl.
'There'. probably a lot of truth
to that,- Whitmore laid. "I bate

to see Joe 10. I think it will be
IOmething he should announce.'
A Chiera spolteaman laid team
president Carl Peteraon talked to
Montana a few days ago "and he
never made any comment.
regarding the organization. None
whatsoever.·
"I would dispute David Whit- .
more on that," Bob Moore told
The Auociattd Preu . •Joe'. never made any indication he'. upeet
with the organization.Coach Marty Schottenheimer
laid lut week the club wu j~ waiting to hear from Mon~
but assuming he would play C
17th ae8IOn.
.;
Last week, the Contra Cost~
Timn reported Montana hall ·
acheduled radical career-endini
knee surgery. The surgery wal
not performed, although Mercury
News 8OUrc:ee told the paper it is ·
echeduled later thia year.
"It's getting ridiculous: Mooresaid of the new.paper reporte"
"We've been talking about this
since Iut November. It does get
very, very tiriq."
Tom Condon, Montana's agent.
wal traveling Monday and not
immediatel), available for comment.
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Scoreboard
denee 13 IZielln<ki. M.Brown 31. Tot.1 fouls-Con·
nectlcut 19. Providenee I6. A-13, 106.

QUIZ ANSWfR

NIJA

19.

COLLfGf BASKfTBALL
Biz Ton IIoslcelboll Clance
By The Msocloled " ...
Conle.enc.
W

Michigan SI.
Purdue
Michig.ln
lIIinoi,
Mlnnesol.
Indiill'\it

Iowo
P1!nnSI.
WlSComin

Ohio 51.
Nortl>weslern

Altc. ....

L Pd.

W

L

12 3.800
11 3 .786
9 5 .643
8 6 .571
8 6 .571
8 6 ,.571
7 7 .500
7 8 .467
6 8.429
2 13 .133
I 14 .067

19
20
15
17
17
16
17
15
12
6
5

4
6
11
9
9
10
9
9

Pet.

.826
.769
.577
.654
.653
.615
.654
.625
11 .521
19 .240
19 .20B

Todoys CO ....
Wisconsin in Minnesota
Wednesday. COrnts
IoWil aI Purdue
Nonhwes!ern ot Michigan
Ohio Stote ot Penn SI.
Thursdoy" Com.
Illinois iU IndiaM

Solu""'y' Comes
Minnesota at Northwestem

Ohio SI. 01Wisconsin
Pu rdue at Illinois

ciou
free
com

No. 18 COWBOYS 77,
No. 24 CYCLONES 49

HI;

IOWA 5T.(I9-8)
HoiiJefg 4-13 2-213, Mich.lik 2-8 2-2 6, Meyef 250-34, H'ye, 1-2 0-0 2, Kimbrough 1-3 0·0 2,
Beechum 3-91-2 10, Hollow.y 0-40-00, Hebert I I 2-2 4, H.milton 0-0 0-0 0, )ilek",n 0-1 4-4 4, Mod·
derm.n 1·1 2-24. Tot.l, 15-47 13-17 49.
OKLAHOMA 5T.(1O-81
Pierce 2-4 0-0 4. Collin' 5-14 6-6 17. Reeves 7-9
3-5 17. Rutherford 5-13 2-4 13, Owens 1-3 7-99.
Alexander 1-30-03. Roberts 3-7 0-0 7. Skoer 2-51 -2
7. Bo um 0-00-0 O. Nelson 0-0 0-0 O. TOIOI, 26-58
19-2677.
H. lftime-Iowo SI. 28, Oklohorno SI. 25. 3-peint
goois-iowo SI. 6-17 IHoiberg 3-6, Beechum 3-8,
Hollowoy 0·1, Micholik 0-2), Oklo homo SI. 6-21
(Skoer 2-5. Roberts 1-2, Alexande' 1-3, Collins 1-4,
Rutherlord I-n fouled oul-Pie,ce. Rebou ndsIowo SI. 32 IMeyer 71, Oklohomo SI. 38 IReeves 111.
IIssI'ts-IOWiI SI. 1I IHolowoy 31, Oklo homo SI. 15
lOwen<, Robe,lS 4). Totol louls-Iowo SI. 22, Oklo hom. SI. 17. Tethnicol-I'ckson. "'-6,381 .
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FRIARS 72, No.4 HUSKIES 70

EASTERN CONfEJENCE
"Ilinlie Division
W
42
35
22
12
20
15
13

Orl.ndo
New York
Boston
New lersey
MI.ml
Phik1delphL1
WaShington
Cenlrll Division
Clevelond
Indio".
C,,"rlotte
Ad.nla
ChicoiP>
Milw"ukee

Det roit
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
Utah
San Antonio
Houston

Denver

0.11..

L Pd.
13 .764
18 .660
32 .407
JS .386
l3 .377
40 .27l
40 .245

CI
6

1 9~'J

21
21
27
28

34
34
34
27
27
21
20

20 .630
20 .630
21 .618
"
7'1,
28.491
8
29 .482
34 .382 13 ',
14
34 .370

W
39
36
35
23
20
14

L Pcl. CI
16 .709
16 .692
1~
19 .648
3~
31 .426 1 5 ~
32 .385 17 ~
40 .259 24 ~

MinnesolO
'ociOc Division
Phoenix
42 13
Seoule
l7 15
LA. L.kers
34 18
PorllAnd
29 23
Sacr<tmento
28 25
Colden Stote
16 37
LA. Oippers
10 45
Sundays Com..
Orlondo 105 , ChicoiP> IOJ
Ind;"no 100, Doll.. 92
MinnesolO 106, Miom; 99
UlOh 11 0, Denver 96
Phoenix 103, Cho~o ne 92
New York 104. Phil.delphio 99
San Antonio 129. Golden St ..e 99
Moncby's Comes
lile Com.. Not Included
Indio no 108, Boston 97
Allonto 118, Sammenlo 99
Delroit97. MilWilukee 89
Chicogo 108. New lersey 86
Houston 86, ClevelAnd 78
L.A. Oippers 01 Perllond. Inl
C,,"rlotte 01 5o.We, In)
UlOh ot LA. lokers, (nl
Tu..
Gam..
Phi elph;" al Woshington, 6:30 p.m.
New York al Orlondo, 7 p.m.
Miami .. Milwoukee, 7:30 p.m.
Hou'ton .. Dall .. , 7:30 p,m.
CleveL1nd 01 San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Denver, 8 p.m.
Phoenix ot LA. OippelS, 9:30 p.m.
Wedntsd.ys Games
W.shington al Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Indiana .. Delroil, 6:30 p.m.
Mi.mi .. Chkogo, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix .. LA L.kelS, 9:30 p.m.
UlOh .. Golden S... te, 9:30 p.m.
MinnescM at s.c..mento, 9:30 p.m.

.764
.712
3~
6'iJ
.654
.558 11 .
.528 1J
.302
25
.182 32

tJ'.

CONNECTICUT (21-3)
Mo rsh.1I 1-4 1-2 4, Allen 9-24 0-0 19, Knighll -3
0-02, Sheffer 7-16 4-4 21 , Ollie 3-4 0-06, Johnson
0-00-00, F.ir 2-4 2-2 7, King 4-5 1-1 9, Hoyw..d 01 2-22 , Cohen-Mintz 0-0 0-0 O. Totlls 27-61 10-11
70.
PROVIDENCE (14-11 )
Zielioski 0-10-00, Williams 5-173-514, T.B,own
7-12 7-7 21, Mu rdock 4-7 0-09, M.Brown 4-7 5·8
15, Lorr'g.ln 2-2 0-0 5, Weslern 1-5 0-0 2, Szybilslci
0-00-00, Croshere 3-7 0-1 6. To .. l, 26-58 15-21
72.
PACERS 108, CELTICS 97
Hol~ime-Providence 38 Connecticut 31. 3-Polnl
INDIANA 11(8)
gools--Connecticul 6-14 (SI.;(ler 3-5, Fair 1-1, MorFerrell J-60·1 6, D.Davis 4-7 2-610, SmilS 8-149SMII I -3, Allen 1-5), Providence 5-15 (MoBrown 2-3, 1025, lockson 1-30-22, Miller 8-177-824, Milchell
litrrog.ln 1-1, Murdock 1-3, Willi.ms 1-5, Zielinslci 0- 3-7 3-49, ....Dovis 4-6 4-6 12 , ScOtt 5-8 3-4 14,
I , Croshere 0-21. Fouled oUI-Knighl. Rebounds- Fleming 2-4 0-0 4, Workm.n 0-0 0-0 0, l,Wiliioms 1·
Connectlcul 33 IKnighl 9), Providence 36 1M. Brown, 10-02. Totol, 39-73 28-41108.
Crashere 6). Assists--Connecticul 9 (Ollie 5), Provi- BOSTON 197)

T
case
in ,
LSI
the

M

McDaniel 3- 10 1-2 6, Rodja 5·12 0-0 10, Monlr05l
7-1015 , Brown 4· 1] 4-5 IS, Ooo8IaI6 '123-4
15. Ellison 1-2 0-0 2. Minor 1-4 0-0 2, Wllklnl 9,14
4-6 23, [.~ 202 1·2 5, Fox 0-12·22, StrOfll! 0-0 0-0
0.T0I.1s 15-76 22 ·3 1 97.
Indll lNO
26 30 25 27 lOR
Boston
29 18 21 29 97
l -Peint gaols-Indl.na 2·4 IScott I -I , Miller 1-31,
Boston 5-9 IBrown 3-6, Wilkins 1-1, McD.nlell"
Minor 0·1t. Fouled OUl-Monlross. kebounds-Indl .no 52 (D.D.vls 9), Boston 45 IMonI'OSS 71 . .....illSIndiono 28 Uockson 171, BostOn 18 IBrown 7). Totol
fouls-Indl.n. 26, Boston 33. Technlc.Is-A.D.,ls.
A-14 ,B90 114,8901.
~-5

ROCKETS 86, CAVS 78

CLfVElAND (781
Coge 1-2 2-2 4, Fe,ry 4 8 0·0 9, William, 2-8 7·8
11 , B.. ndoo 11 -24 2-2 26, Mill, 1-86-6 8, Compbell
2-6 1-1 5, Roberts 2-7 J.5 7, Coiler 1-2 0-0 2, Phlll'
2-3 1-26. Totols 26·68 22-26 78.
HOUSTON 1116)
Brown 5-6 3-3 13, Harry 4-5 0-0 8, OL1luwon 10190-020. Drexler 6-14 3-3 16, Smith 6-11 2-2 16,
Cossell 0-4 3·4 3, [lie 3-7 2·28, Chlleuu 0·1 0-00,
Murray 1-6 0.0 2.To .. l, 35-73 13·14 86.
a.../l nd
I. 24 21 19 78
Houston
21 15 27 23 116
3-Pein! goolt-Clevelond 4-16 IB.. ndon 2-7. Phills
1-1. ferry 1-5, Compbell 0-1. Mill' 0-21. Hou"on 316 ISmlth 2-4, Dr..l.. 1-4, Horry 0- 1. Co,sell 0-2.
Murr.y 0-2, Elle 0-3). Fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Cleveland 40 ICoge 101. Hou,ton 45
(Olojuwon 10) . ....'iSis-Clevel.nd 13 18.. ndon 41.
HOUston 2710lajuwon, Co,,,11 61. Total fouis-CieveL1nd 19, Houston 24. Technicol foul-Cleveland illeg.ll defense. 11-14,253116.311 1.

BULLS 108, NETS 86
NEW JERSEY(II6)
Brown 3-7 0-0 6. CoI""",n 6-15 5-7 17. Wlilioms
4-7 1-39, Anderson 1-86-68, Morris 1-81-4 1. Ben·
jamin 2-3 2-2 6, Child,5-8 1-112 . Wolle" J-a O.{) 6,
Cilliom 1-10 9-10 IS, Schintzius 0-2 0-0 O. Higgins II 0-02, Moharn 1-1 0-02. Totals 30-78 25-33 86
CHICAGO (108)
Pippen 13-21 2-23 1, Kukoc 4-7 3A I I, Perdue 36 1-27, A,mstrong 6-151 -3 IS, Mye" 2-7 0-0 4.
Longley 7-9 O,{) 14, 810unt 1-5 3-6 5, Kerr 5-5 0-0
12, Horper 1-2 0-02, Wennlngton 0·2 0-0 0, 8uech ler 2-2 1-2 5, Simpkin< 1-4 0-0 2.TolOls 45 -8511-19
108.
Now Jersey
21 20 23 22 116
Ch la.,
31 26 23 28 108
3-Poinl SO"I~New Jeney 1-13 (Childs 1·1, 8rown
0-1, CoI"""'n 0-1 , WNI;"m, 0-1 . "'nderson 0-2. Walle" 0-3. MOrris 0-4). Chicogo 7-13 IPlppen 3-5. Kerr
2-2, Armstrong 2-5, My"" 0-11. Fouled OUI-Brown.
Rebounds-New Jersey 51 IAnderson, Cilliam 6) ,
Chicogo 53 iPipPen, Longley 91. Assists-New jersey
16 (Anderson 51, Chicogo 23 IKukoc 61. TOIal foulsNew lersey 19, Chic.go 22. Technicol-Ande,son.
11-22,192121 ,500).
HAWKS 118, KINGS 9'.1
SACRAMENTO (9'.1)
Gronl 6-9 2-2 14, Simmon, 2-3 4-4 9, Polynice 612 0-0 12, Richmond 5-15 9-10 20, Webb 2-60-05,
Abdeinoby 5-8 0-0 10, M.Smilh 7-8 1-2 15, Turner 0I 1-2 I, Hurley H 0-0 9, Brown 2-6 O.{) 4, Couswell
0-1 0-2 O. Totol, 38-75 17-22 9'.1.
ATlANT... (118)
Augmon 8-12 2-2 18, LOflI! 8-12 H 20, La"8 8-15
4-520, BI.y1ock 7-14 1-2 19, S.Smith 5-14 0-0 12,
Norm.1n 7-12 2-3 16, Corbin 4-6 0-0 B, Konak 0-0
0-00, Les 1-3 2-25 , Andenon 0-00-00, EdwMds 02 0-0 O.lot.~ 48-90 14-1 8 118.
Ster. men lo
25 22 26 26 9'.1
Alli nl.
29 26 34 29 118
3-Peinl goots-s.c..mento 6-13 IHurley 3-3, Slm·
mons 1-1 , Webb 1-2, Richmond 1-7), "'11.nto 8-16
IBloylock 4-8, S.Smilh 2-5 , long I-I. Les 1-1 , No<m.1n 0-1). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-s.c.omen1045 (Groot 9), Allonla 43 ILong 101. Assists-Saoo-

:. F~NNY ·
• OC/SINESS· ,

mento 20 (Richmond 61, Allan .. 12 (Blaylock 151.
TOI.I foul~SaWmenlo 23 , Allanla 21 . "- 10,539
(16,1651.

PISTONS 97, BUCKS 89

~ Mardi Gras Supplies #
624 S. Dubuque • ~9· 8227

MIlW...UKEE (11'1)
8.ker 6· 15 6·10 18, Robinson 7·21 H20, Moblt'y
0·1 o.{) 0, o.y 5-1113·1624 , Murdock 5-102-512,
Conlon 4·90· 1 8. Newm.n 0·3 3·4 3, Moyberry I I
O.{) 2, B..ry 1-2 0-02. ToIOIs 29-73 29·43 89.
DETaOIT (97)
lIi1l8-21 2-2 18, M,ller 4·92· 410, W0SI2 ·4 45 8.
DUf!1ol,12'10 6·810, Houlton 8 I S 0·1 20, Cu,ley 1
4 0·0 2, Addison 8·10 25 21 , Moeon 2·5 21 6,
Knighll -3 0-02.Tolols368118 2797.
MIIW. uh.
20 20 :/6 23 19
Detroil
32 22 14 29 97
3-Pelnl gools--M,lw.ukee 2,14 IRob<nson 1 4, Day
1·5, Boker 0-1, Mu,dock 0-4), Detroit 7-15 (liOUSlon
4-8, Addison 3-3, Dum.IS 0-1, MollOn 0-21. fouled
out- No"". Robounds-Milw.ukH 62 IBaker 141,
DetrOit 50 IHIII, MIII.r 7). ASlIIil-Milwauk •• 10
IRoblnson 41, Det,oll 30 IDum.1" 101. Total IouI$Milwauk •• 21 , Detroit 29. Technleall-Roblnson,
Moybe"y. Mifwaukee iI~1 def_, Dflroll COiICh
(honor, Dflroll OIesal defenw 2. Flagr.", foul-Cur·
ley. A- 14,2 48 121.454).

CLUB
HANGOUT
with D.J. Butta Fingers
Hlp Hop Reggae
~1i

p7·11

W4d. G.rd" of
'tnur.. Hlp ufu.
Fri.
SIt.

3 Mil Plot

DAG08AH

NUL
EASTEap; CONrElENCE
Alb "l ic Di.I.ion
W L T
N,Y. Range<s
9 8
2 20
2 18
8 9
T.mp" B'Y
7 7 4 18
N.wle~
N.Y. I~o trs
7 8
3 17
PhiladelphIA
7 8
2 16
rlorlda
I 15
7 11
W.shinston
3 9
S II
Northelll Division
I.
2 30
3
' Itlsbu rp
Quebec
13 4 2 28
10 6
2 22
Boston
Monlre,l
1 7 4 18
Buffolo
7 7 3 17
HortforO
6 9
3 15
Ottawa
2 11
3 7
WES TERN CONFERENCE
Cenl.o l DIvI.ion
W L T
12
Decroll
5 1 2S
SI. Lou~
12 5
1 25
11
5 1 23
Chlc.1iJ>
Toronlo
9 9 3 21
Winnipeg
6 9
3 15
Dollas
10
3 11
~iI<irlC DIvIsion
C.f,.ry
6
3 21
Edmonton
7 9
2 16
San)Ose
7 9
I 16
Vancou~f
5 6
6 16
4 14
5
Los Anseles
8
5 11
I 11
A"""'im
Monday's Co"""
Boston 2, Ott.1wI 0
New Jersey 6, Maner... 1
P~tsburgh 7, Quebec 5
St. lOUis 3, Toronto 2
Tod.ys Co .....
H.rtford al Ortow., 6,30 p.m.
MonIre;oll' N Y. 1sI.lnders, 6:30 p.m.
Fiord. al NY. Rongers. 6:30 p.m
Wosh'''8Ioo 01 Phil.idetph.., 6;30 p.m
D.llas at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m
Edmonton.t Colsary, 8;30 p.m
$on jose .. Voneouwr, 9 ;30 p.rn.
ChtaSO at LOS AngeI@S, 9:30 p.m.
Wedneid.y's Co"""
N.V. RongerHt Hortford, 6 p.m.
T.~ s.y .. Quebec, 6:30 p.m.
Doll... t Edmonton, B,30 p.m.
ChicaiP> it ""'heim, 9:30 p.m.

'"

'"
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Gf
51
52
44
46

GA
47
52
40

54

50

SO

43
35

58
47

II
12

SI
48
42

50
IS

~I

36
'3
33

38
45
S3

Gf

CI\
3S
51
31

6B
69
63
S9
55
43

58
46
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S~

50
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Providence foils No. 4 Connecticut
Frank Baker

ful career at Xavier, Ohio. "We lost their second straight Big East regtwo Or t hree games like thi s to ular-season t itle.
great teams - Georgetown twice,
"Pro 'd
dd
. b
h
i a great JO h emaPROVIDENCE, R.I. - F;-'year
~o....
Syracuse once - were
we h a d -It ion allVI "ence
C
J
Providence coach Pete Gillen had and it just sli pped through our tc
y, do n"Whnecticut coac
im
seen his Friars come close against hands in the last minute or two.
alhoun sai .
en we rnade our
many good teams this season. They
runs they stepped up, made poised
always fell short. Unt il Monday
"If we play them 20 times maybe plays and basically beat us. Provinight.
we win once. 'Ibnight was our one dence really answered the emotion
The Friars got 37 points from the time to win."
that we ha d at the end. They never
Providence (14-11, 6-11 Big East) broke."
Browns - 21 from senior Troy and
16 from junior Michael - and beat built a 13-point second-half lead,
Providence saw its lead cut to 71No.4 Connecticut 72-70.
t hen had to withstand a furious 68 with 46 seconds left. Connecti"Tonight we just weren't going to comeback an d a final -seconds 3- cut forced a turnover, committed a
be denied," said Gillen, who took pointer to beat the Huskies (22-3, turnover, then got the ball back on
over at Providence after a success- 15 -2) a nd de ny th em cli nch ing a traveling call with 26 second s.

Associated Press

The Huskies worked the ball
around until Donny Marshall, who
sat out most of the first half with
foul trouble and was benched for
most of the second half, shot an air
baLI 3-pointer with seven second.
lell:. Michael Brown was fouled on
the rebound and made a free throw
with 4.4 seconds lell: to seal the victory.

"J got a good look, I just missed,'
said Marshall, who Icored four
points, 12 below his average.
Doron S heffe r 's layup at the
buzzer cut the deficit to 72-70.

tlItdiM1M@\1N" /I"_r-----~------~----~---------------------------

Cowboys massacre Iowa State, 77-49
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Owen Canfield
Associated Press
STILLWATER, Okla. - Terry Collins, playing
his final home game, matched his career-high
with 17 points Monday night and led a 17-1 run
at the start of the second half that carried No.
18 Oklahoma State to a 77-49 victory over No.
24 Iowa State.
Oklahoma State (20-8, 10-3 Big Eight) moved
into a tie for first place in the conference and
will play at No.3 Kansas on Sunday for the regular-season championship. Iowa State (.19-8, 57) committed 22 turnovers in scoring its fewest
points of the year.
The Cowboys' final home game was expected
to be a showcase for their two senior stars,
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Continued from Page 1B
Three of Iowa's last four games
are against teams that have beaten
the Hawkeyes by one point. Davis
said that while a team can't dwell
on the past, it is in the back of his
players' minds.
"I think that anytime somebody
beats you, there's a little added

gal

WRESTLING

~
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Continued from Page 1B
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pointer, but got no closer.
Fred Hoiberg scored 13 and Beechum 10 for
the Cyclones.
Oklahoma State led 20-16 with 7:37 to go in
the first half, then Beechum made two 3-pointers in a 10-0 run that gave the Cyclones their
largest lead , 26-20, with 4:33 lell:.
Iowa State followed by turning the ball over
five times in the next six trips, allowing the
Cowboys to get within a point before HOiberg
dunked at the buzzer to give the Cyclone. a 2S25 lead.
The victory was the Cowboys' sixth st raight
over Iowa State and completed their first perfect h ome se aso n since 1990-9 1. Okl ahoma
State has won 20 or more games fi ve Itl'lllgbt
seasons.

• 4 LOCATIONS·

"We pour ONLY ".,.,1"", we'

* FEAnrRE

"This is a qualifier. I don't even
like to call it a championship. It'. a
step,· Gable said. "I don't like them
(the Hawkeye8) to think that the
Big Ten Championships is where
it's at."

:1

HEATHER
H

• Mi Nude MichlP.1
• Magazine Co~ rgtn
&(£nterfold

incentive,' Davis said.
Having both Settles and MUlard
to throw at Purdue will be a luxury
the Hawkeyes didn't have in the
teams' first meeting.
On Jan. 14 Purdue beat Iowa 8483.
Millard said that even though he
had intended to lose weight to get
back into playing shape, pneumo-

'nia wasn't exactly his first remedy.
"Right now I'm just under 230,
which wouldn't be a bad weight for
me. But considering the circumstances, I' m think I'm too weak
right now,' Millard said.
Davis said it's not difficult to see
a difference in Millard '8 physical
appearance.
"He's a little smaller version of

"Losing 80 much welsht,' Millard
s a id, "I' ve los t a lot of Itre ngth
from t hat and I' m just t rying to
deal with it."

This season Gable said he wants
to foc us on the national tournament. Gable said he made a mistake by placing too much emphasis
on winning Iowa's record 21st consecutive Big Ten title last season.
Gable said he's pleased with hiB
team's attitude and noted that the

Hawkeyes aren ' t s howing any
signs ofletting up.
"I don't feel like there is anybody
right now at this particular period
in time that's not going in there to
win the Big Ten Championships
individually." Gable said.
"It's going to be a fun (Big Ten)

ch amplon 8hip as far I I exciti ng
wrestling for the fana jUit to lee so'
many closely-ranked wreatlel'8 In
one point and two point match..
really fighting hard to get in there
and be the representative for their ~~iiir:t(
school."

Russ Milla rd from wh at you law
last,· Davis said.
Mill a rd said t h at losing 20
pounds in such a brief pe riod of
time has taken its toll on him.

Continued from Page 1B
and get out of the way."
At UCLA, being No.1 carries
seriouBbaggage.

It
d

There are 10 national championship banners stru ng across the
rafters of Pauley Pavllion. John
Wooden, who was responsible for
all thoBe titles, is a regular at
games in h is seat behind the
bench. And the fans have made It
clear they're Impatient for another
title.

FATTUESDAY
TONIGHT
J

POLL
•

CT

IOWA BASKETBALL

m

~i

Bryant Reeves and Randy Rutherford. Reeves
scored 17 - he got only nine shot s - and
Rutherford had 13, but the night belonged to
Collins.
He made a leaning jumper otT a steal on Iowa
State's first possession, then hit a 3-pointer and
a short baseline jumper to turn a three-point
halftime deficit into a 32-28 lead. Jason Skaer
later added consecutive 3-pointers to help bury
the Cyclones.
Iowa State's first field goal of the second half
didn't come until Hurl Beechum hit a 3·pointer
at the 10:59 mark.
Before that, they had committed seven
turnovers and missed eight shots.
The big run gave the Cowboys a 42-29 lead_
Iowa State pulled within 10 on Beechum's 3-

"That's why you come to UCLA,
that's why you play at the big-time
schools so you ca n get that No. 1
ranking and have everybody challenge you,· Ed O'Bannon said.
If most schools d ream about
gaining the top spot, UCLA knows
It can be a nightmare.
On Jan. 5, the Bruins were No.2
heading into their Pac-lO opener at
Oregon. Because the top team lost
that week, the Bruins could have
moved atop the ranklngs with a
victory. I ns~ead, they lost 82-72
and fell to Ilxth.

In January 1994, they were
ranked No. 1 for a week before a
1088 to Callfornia dropped them to
fourth.
"I used all my No. 1 energy lut
season and we ended up losing that
the following week,· Ed O'Bannon
aald. "We're trying to keep this
thing in perspective."
UCLA's pattern of gaining the
No. 1 ranking, then losing it quickly goes far back. Prior to last season, the Bruins held the top spot
for two week8 in January 1983
before losing to AJabama .

•

The Bruins haven't bee n No. 1
this late in the sellon linea Feb,
19, 1979, when thay were 20-3,
They loet at Waehlnrton 69-68 In
their next game,
"It'e nice to look at a piper and
see that you're No. 1, but I thlllk
that was our problem lilt year,"
Charl es O' Bannon IBid, "We're
going to etay away f'rom the fleWI..
papers and we're not &0'''1 to talk
about being ranked No. 1. It'. JIIIt 1I'!atI~'"
an opinion. We're not lOin, to Jet tr.....,f:-\....
someone', opinion determine our
year."
-
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'March Madness'
spurs controversy

r

•
I

hts for
hi life

Christopher Wills

of Illinois high schools, that's a pos-

tournament time, never knowing
the cUche is also a registered trademark, technically olT-limits to all
but licensed users.
The Illinois High School Association says one of its employees
coined the phrase in 1939. The
trademark "March Madness" was
registered in 1989 and "America's
Original March Madness" was
added in December.
The IHSA has joined with a television production company to form
March Madness LLC. The new corporation makes it possible to sell
use of the phrase.
Jack Waters, the NCAA's licensing director, says his grou p has no
intention of asking permission to
use "March Madness." The IHSA
controls its use in high school tournaments, he said, but not at the
college level.
"I think if you were to stop 10
people on the street and ask what
'March Madness' is, a lot of them
would say it is the NCAA tourna·
ment; Waters said Monday.
"We're convinced 'March Madness' is our basketball tournament," responded Jim Flynn, an
IHSA assistant executive director.
"If we can market it to the benefit

issue.
But they will sell use of "March
Madness" to companiea, perhaps
for hundreds of thousanda of dollars each.

itive."
Associated Press
The IHSA and its partner, InterPEORIA, Ill. - Millions of bas- sport Inc., don't want money from
ketball fans gladly succumb to the NCAA - just some agreement
"March Madness" every year at on how to handle the trademark

. Associated Pms

Amerlan boxer Gerald MtClellan, of Freeport, III"
center, g down against Britain's Nigel Benn during his uper-middleweight title fight in London
Saturday, McOellan was in critical condition on life
"He i. in very capable hands and

support Sunday after undergoing brain surgery to
remove a blood dot resulting from his knockout
loss to Benn. McClellan has since been updated to
critical but stable condition.
.

But the British boxing communi- improved its medical safeguards,

I am cautiously optimistic he wiJl ty called a news conference Mon- noting that an anaesthetist, four
be all right," .aid promoter Don day to defend the sport and it's doctors, two sets of paramedics and
Kin" 'ho .pent an hour with the
ramily t the hospital.
M lellan, or Freeport, III., collapi d In his corner after being
tount d out in the 10th round of
what
widely described by the
British media as the UlO t brutal
ht ev r
n in the country.
The tr gedy triggered fresh
d mand ror boxing to be banned, a
campaig n that bas been led for
Y II by the British Medical Associ tion.

n

safety procedures.
"You'll never silence the critics,"
said JObn Morris, general secretary
of the British Boxing Board of Control. "r think the sport has to go on
the front foot ... I just want boxing
to be treated as another risk sport.'
King said "If you followed those
people who say if one bad thing
happens in a sport you ban it, then
we wouldn't have any sport at all.'
Morris and fight promoter Frank
Warren said the sport had

two ambulances were on site for
Saturday's fight at the London Are·
na. The immediate treatment
McClellan received was credited
with saving his life.
"What happened Saturday night
and the measures we had at ringside is probably the best you could
get other than having an operating
theater at ringside,' Warren said.
"We were satisfied that everything that should have been done
was done,' Morris said.

Louganis comes to
terms with illness
Associated Press

/1\ I ft '\ \1.\ '''' TOP.! j

es boast of Big Eight balance
te and at No. 19 Missouri.
"I'm proud of our kid ," Sampson
.ald . "It's lu per to be 21-6 gOing
,into lh 18 t two games. It's been
fun atching u develop a belief in
ou I . We're playing good . But
I don't believe in the word 'overhi ver.' r think we're playing at
our level Getting these kids to
play
cia e to their ability level
poa.sibl is what we're trying to
do·
Kan al coach Roy Williams recomm nded Sampson to replace Billy 1\Jbba at Oklahoma.
" I hke him 811 Il person,"
Williams said. "1 tried to get him to
tak t.h job because I thought it'd
bt • great thmg for him. [ like good
p ople and good coaches in our
Itllrue Kelvin i the kind of guy

we need in college athletics. Those
eight days were just a tremendous
run. I'm sure he wants to keep it
going."
The Big Eigbt bas five teams in
the Top 25 this week. Kansas
dropped from No.1 to No.3, followed by Oklahoma (16), Oklahoma State (18), Missouri (19) and
Iowa State (24).
Towa State's presence may seem
somewhat surprising since the
Cyclones have been struggling of
late and lost five of seven.
"It goes back to the respect
everybody has for the Big Eight,'
Coach Tim Floyd said. "It's more
than just respect for Iowa State.
Had we been destroyed in anyone
of those games, we probably would
have dropped out of the polls. It's

Se.

all about respect for the teams we
lost to."
As the end nears to Donnie
Boyce's record-breaking Colorado
career, his c6ach feels good about
more than just the way his basketball skills have grown.
"Early on, Donnie came in here
and was forced into being the marquee player, a role he never had
before,' Colorado coach Joe Harrington said Monday. "It was
uncomfortable for him. It took a
year or so of adjustment."
Boyce, despite worry over his
wife's troubled pregnancy, scored a
season-high 28 points in a victory
at Nebraska on Saturday to
become his school's all-time leading

Most - but not all - of the money will go to scholarships, aid
lntersport President Charles Be 8er.
He wouldn't say how much man·
ey will go to profit and expel18eB.
And what about local basketball
fans who might want to make a
"March Madness" sign for the big
game?
"If that was brought to our attention, we would review it. My initial
reaction is that we would have no
problem with it," Flynn aaJd.

NEW YORK - The day after
Greg Louganis went public with
his story of living with AIDS, his
mother met an acquaintance who
had seen the Olympic diver's
television interview,
"The woman told my mom her
daughter had committed suicide
after learning she was Hrv-positive," Louganis said Monday.
·She said she wished her daughter had lived long enough to hear
what I had to say."
Louganis' message is stark
and simple.
"With an HIV diagnosis,
there's still plenty of living to
do,' he said. "You can stiJl accomplish goals and make a dilTer·
ence."
Embarking on a 20-city tour to
publicize his autobiography,
"Breaking The Surface," Louganis looks and feels fine. He i8

tanned and relaxed, more
relaxed, he said, than h. can
ever remember. "I ha.ve come to
terms with this," he said. ~l'm
comfortable with where I'm at.When Louganis began work on
his book, it changed quickly from
another sports biography to a
confession of his condition.
Telling hiB story haa been a
catharsis for Louganis, who often
quotes the Biblical phrase, "The
truth will set you free ."
"That was the impetus for the
book," he said. "When you live
with a secret, you worry all the
time. You worry that the maid
will find your medication or a
house guest will look in the medicine cabinet. You think about a
thousand things. It's an awful lot
to carry around.
"What this is about is no more
secrets.
"The message is to hatt AIDS,
not life."
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Jordan
faces
critical
decision
Rick Gano
Associated Press
• SARASOTA, Fla. - Would
Michael Jordan be sent home
if he declines to play in exhibition games for the Chicago
White Sox?
"Probably," Jordan said
Monday. And what would he

1\
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Jordan's decision will be one
of the most closely watched of
the strike-torn spring because
he is the biggest draw while
major leaguers are away.
The players' union has said
it will consider any minor leaguer playing in exhibitions for
which admission is charged to
be a strikebreaker.
"I really want to play, it will
help my game," Jordan said.
"If I was a normal minor leaguer, I would probably play in
the games."
But be's not a normal minor
leaguer. He doesn't need the
money, he needs the experience and his decision will be

based on other factors, including a desire not to be caught
in the middle.
The White Sox have about
10 players with prearranged
exemptions from the exhibitions. Jordan was not one of
them.
Schueler's 10-minute' team
meeting Monday morning was
informational.
"I explained to them what
would happen if they didn't
play in games. what we can
do, what we can't do," Schueler said,
"The next 48 hours I will
know who is going to play and
who isn't."
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Baseball muddled in chaos
'Ben Walker

tions for the first time since Wednesday.
Feb. 7, when President ClinThe Cincinnati Reds added
ton summoned the sides to the to this strange spring Monday,
On Day 200 of the strike, White House.
introducing former star pitchbaseball was a clutter of coner Pedro Borbon, 48, as their
"It
was
certainly
a
very
canfusion. Two cI ubs canceled five
first replacement player, then
did
discussion
of
the
core
spring training games against
the Baltimore Orioles, anoth- issues," acting commissioner admitting he was unlikely to
er team tried to arrange a Bud Selig said after a five - pass the physical.
The Philadelphia Phillies
last-minute exhibition and hour meeting.
three Montreal minor leaIn Tampa, Fla., minor lea- and Chicago White Sox
guers walked out of camp guers met with players' union became the first clubs to canMonday, ~nly to return later.
officials, trying to decide cel exhibitions, calling off
In Scottsdale, Ariz .• owners whether to participate when upcoming games with Baltiand players resumed negotia- exhibition games begin more.

Associated Press

The Cantte

Now lICCeptil18

AI oppleOllOOI nut
be r.ered U01 1

$860 or more per

o void drtJet11een1e

month for drlfllJ
2 1!2~ hours ~

HELP WANTED

S1udent.~~

PAPEA CARRIER'
IN FOLLOWIHQ
ARIAS:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

of IlIlIdcnts for year round
pos,lion'. Ideal fo< marictlin,
or bu. ino IIl1dcn~.
IllIem hips be,in I... prin,
'95. Pit.....nd rt ulllt by
March 110:
The OfI'lClillowa Hlwk hop
o.portmtnl of Alhletlcs
412 CHA lowaCily.IA 52242
Ailn. fIt,..,..,.1

Immed iately. full time tor summer.

awllcallons ror part.
time school buS
drivers, £am $570 10

5~aweek.

Now IICCtptina "'ullltS for
depcndablt and II! ponslble U

pm.

Conllructlon

WOftl(IRS snu

ChompIonShiPi 5610
hour. Coli ~7562.

Guide. (919)929-4396 .xt.zlO3O.
CAUIIE SHIPS HIIIING- Traval the
wortd while .a,.,lng ... tXCtlltnl InIht Cruise Ship & Lan,Hour
S..lonal & lulHlm. tmavailabl• . No "parlanc.
;,.o.1""~. f,.. lnlor",,~lOnceU 1·206-

Chicago White Sox minor-leaguer Michael Jordan finishes
batting practice Monday in Sarasota, Fla.

ATHLIl1CS
TRANSrollTAlION

Sevelal openIngIlt

·RapId odvancerntnl

Associated Press

1'/.11 C' .,,, ,I(I ill
/III' n.,;I~ /(11\ .111

0iaaI>Itd _ WANTID
IoOIdngklt an _
damic .ide 10 ualtl In
orvenJ11nQ, and ~~
S51 hour, ~10 - - 1Il11MQ '""d1t1ffy _
cIII 01 363-

·Professlonal training
·Abov••verage incomt
Col (3 I 1)337-9784.
CAUISE ships hlringl Earn BIG ISS
pius frM world lravel. (Caribbe.... E...
rope, Hawaii. etc.) Summerl perm.

ao?
"Go play golf."
One day after minor league
pitcher Barry Johnson was
sent packing because he
refused to play in exhibition
games, general manager Ron
Schueler held a brief team
meeting to layout ground
rules and explain bis stance
on the issue.
, Schueler's meeting Monday
preceded one in Tampa
between the union and minor
leaguers.
Jordan
still
hasn't
announced his intentions and
~aid he needed to collect information from the Tampa meeting, which he did not plan to
attend.
He said he had not discussed the situation with
Schueler and might wait until
right before Friday's exhibition opener to make his decision public.
Jordan will not be a
replacement player. Schueler,
asked if he would send Jordan
home should he refuse to play
~xhibitions, said, "I treat
everybody the same."

r.f'Now Hmo ColI 1~.aooo
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NOW HIRING- Siudenil lor ~1r1P.O, 80. 511
AT 105 Ccun ST.,
Iomt cu.lodIol potillonl. Univlrl,ly
Ctel., Rlplcb. IA 5lt06
.a-~,y nR10I FfIDIIy
Hospital Houselcttplf1g Otptrtmanl.
EOE
............
day Ind nlghl shifts. W _ Ind
FROM 8:00N.I1O allOPN,
hoIid.~1
roqUlled.
~ in ptr10IIlIlIfi~~~~~~~~~.;~~;;;;~~~~
C
I57 Ga>eraI
Hospital.
NOW hiring . Mollv.led, .norgelle,

ASTHMA

Ind ~ IndIviduaJlIO worIc In

busin...
mooih

Eorn 2K pIuII
(318)338-

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/immunology, study for asthma medication. Must be 12 years or older,
non-smoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call (319) 353-7239.

Cooks wanttd 1rnrnod1aItiy.
Be a part 01 ..... provrall.
Apply 2-6pm anydoy.
fRIES BBO' GRILL
Wlnlod: AssIstant ",",,-, gnI
COOks. and dnverI.
1'1_ apply In ptr1OII.

5 S. 0uIluqIJI St
FULL·TIME coole pollilon - " II ratiremenl ...ldtnct. lnalilutlonol
coolclng ellp8lllnCt holl>/lA. PIMSonI
worI<lng ccndilions. corr'4JIIiI1vt WIlt

N . excoIItnt btMfita. ColI 351-1720

lor Inlerview oppo!nlmanl

E~.

~.

and_ I~================================~
ServiceI(heckout Represeotativt

MIRING

WoiIrlSlH, walt...,

I';

PIteM appty .1Iar 2 p.m.
CHAAlle-S Bar & GrII

4SO FIrat A_Ill. ConiMftt.

Classifieds

BABY, IT'S COLD
OUT510EBUT

SPRlrtOlRW
Is tlghl around \he

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

comerl 511ft eamlno
cashNOWI

DATA ENTRY JOBS
'5-11 p.m.
• MortdIy thru TlIu rsday

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

11

·SS.6Otttour
CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires CBsh. plesse check them out before respondng.
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wlU receive In return. It Islmpo$
for us to investi ate eve ad that
I

PERSONAL

-~;"''T;''''''';_~G-S-'-LE-'- -

lllres CBsh.

I~P.;;;.ER~SO;;...;.N.;..;..;A.;;;..L_ _

PERSONAL

Call or slop in lod'Yl
No ~tment necessaryl

HELP WANTED

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALSS
_.;;E;;..R~V;.;I..;;C,;;E;""'_______ IALASKA ftlherlet hlringl E.... IhoIo~
~
IIndlltlltl\Jmmer ln Canneries, ,...,.
Clmbridge TEMPOItions
HAIR QUARTERS
only 55.95/ d.y. $291 woek.
BEAUnFUL WEDDING
C8IIO<I, ole. J.laltll....I• • Room!
364-4112
Traveling Ihls _tnd?
INVITATIONS
~.~.
POll Office BIdO.
R...t a piece of mind.
:
~w 1nIVtl onan providedl Guide.
.00 S. Clinton. SII 232
BEAunFUL BAlLOON COMPANY
CalI- Tan l1anla1s 337-AENT. Unique cUllOm.arke In your hom•. Guaranleed auccell. 19t9)929-43a8
Balloon delivtrieS.....
E,col1ant prices from
,."txt"".A",I""03O,,,.7.-;=o:-::;-__
354-11281
coslumed cl1araclors,
CRRTIFIRO P hi R dl
b
S36 per hundred.
UEXTIIA U
~~~~~~~~
~
5
5
aye
c
ea
ng.
y
Call
J.".
a.Graham
Thtra
n.-1111
,.
-unlly
In
r
balloon ~ .......
Donna. 98% ace ural • . Ooel p.lm.
S Ii
.-.
~, "Yl"'"
35H1587
tarot , and p.ychic roadlngs. Call for
ta OII~Acce.1Ories
1II.low.City/CoroMllt .... lo<pe<>~
."'
EL"'-L"YO
'"'A.=c
NC=:IN"'O="'by"-='Ch""ri"'.u:-an-a- an eppoInlmanl. 33&-6566.
796.
pit who -.Id _ 10 tam In txtll
CaJithe _utitul Balloon Company FilLING emotional pain following
COMPACT rofrlgeralora tor ,.,,1.
• I000 por monlh part·timt. Full·1Imo
35H1587
an abortiOll? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. ThrH sl,lS .vallal>la, from
silO ovallel>.. Wtflraln . 337-9~.
TELLER.: Pan-lime
-""~""""
~I"'
''''''=.::-:~~~-'-''''''''-:-IWo can ......
, - ~ .........1
.:.:.:..=:.;'=
.....1_ _ _ _ _ _ $3"Iaum",...
Microw._ 0II1y S39I ''''"'stl(.
position
IIvailable in our
HAIR QUARTERS
~
REWARDING
~662
PERSONS Inlllrllied In forming
Iolr condilionots, ...hw.sh.....
,

PART-TIME

-:::::::::::;:~:::::::; Vlp....n. M,d ll.tlon Group call ~"htrl dryerl. c.meorder,. TV I.
WORK
"
Lanny 626-2084
big
.nd more.
•
Big Tan Renlallinc. 337· RENT.
We need caring Individuals 10
/tAPI CRISI' LfN~
JOTISH AITFIOI.OOY
work with children wilh dis·
24 hourS. every oay.
aR'DlNGS
33I-tOOO 0< 1-800-2114-7821.
"5>0
abllllies. One year o1experlance
• RodeIlgn your Ult
REMOVE unw.nled hair permanently
• Chango old p.tternl
In an organization providing
with modicllly approvld melhod. 14
• Improve your Rtlallon.hlpl,
social S8rIlces required.$6.001
YtII1IMper1anct.
Cinic
01
Elac\rIlIagy
C
__
,
Hoaith,
etc.
oIfIrI
337-7191.
Byeppointmanl.354~1
hr. 10 start and raises aHer comFlit PreglllllCY Ttltlnt WANTIOI 100 .Iudenll. Lose 8-100 TAROT Ind "'hI( mtiaphy.icIIl..... plellng Iralnlng sleps. ~
Conftcllntlll Coun_lng poundl. Ntw m.laboilim br.ak- onl and r.edin91 by Jin Gaul. .xflexible schedules at five Iocalllrough. lloal 18 Ibsln IhrM
porlanced Iniltuclo<. C1I1351-851 I.
IIId SUpport
AN 11I1111d. Guar.nl.ed IIlulll. ,;.
' '"'!"~_~~~
I lions In Iowa CIIy.CM"" DIy
No IppOIntmenl-.ry
1:111
III I_to
536. 1(800)8711-1834.
WORK-STUDY
Mon. 11 _ _

"!MO.,

BIRTHBJGHT

__

_I.

Ta W 1pm-Ipn

TIIurI. . . . . .
,11.
.....
CALL . . . . . .
1111. CIntDoI
..... 110

PERSONAL

WORK..TUDY atudenl ONLY: needed 10 wort< In ImmunolOgy I_ory.
SERVICE
Prater actence~ . COIl Wtnay 0<
';;';;~2;';4-H~OU~"~A~N~XI~fTY~-- a.ckyaI338-0 I .•,1.7580 Irom
DI8OROIRS HOTliNE.
8:00am- 8:00pm.
Call P.ul Hunltad al338-6741.
HELP WANTED

I·RI] . PRLCNANCY TrSTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNQ
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5.
Evenings by appointment: 351-8558

Concern for Women

'Sulle 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG.• Iowa City
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL

,ATTlNTION'
Nlllon.1 Company IIpendlng InlO
Iowa Cily area. Stlklng paopIe 1*_I wllh ltodtrohlp 111/11•.
13-11<1 MONTH POTWNTlAL.
u"~1mtI part·time. Call 354-«)58.
.,710 _Iy ~ mailing our
dreu",". For Inlo call 202·288-0865.
THI DALY IOWAN CLAlllNDI
MAKICINTlII

CAL fNDAR HLI\NK
Mall or brlns to The Dally IOWIIII, Communk~I/ons Center Room 201,
DNdllne for submlttl"B I,."., 10 the Calendar column Is 1pm two days
prior 10 publblion. Ilem. m.y be edited for length, iItId In pner" will
not be published more than once, Notices whkh are commercMI
advertisements will not be accepted. PIHle print dearly.
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E~nt

~~r

__

~

~

__________________--

__________________________

o.y, date, time ____________________

Location___~----------------------Contact person/phone

Worn,.

III'' .Applications
laken dally at:

... to

1yatI..1 Unllmltld.

Inc.

111M 1a1A.....
IoWI Clly, IA 112240
EOE

OFFICFl
DATA ENTRY
Part·TIme Evenlnp

S7.lIMtour
Immediate openln,. for an
evenln, pet-time oIf'tce cletll.
Houll include M-F, 6-10 pm.
occuional SalurolY. Ive... in,
"·20 hlJiwk. Duties ranae
from onIer proceuin•• dltl

enlry. IIId Involein,.

cln (319) 645·2 19710
achedule an Inltrview.

Eiston-Richards
Amana Di.tr. Center
2900 Heartland Dr.
Coralville, IA ~2241
EOE

You're eftident, ~ ~ aIXI !fIf-~ Yoo b:M
stroog ~sIa1l<i aOO afrieOOIy, ~ 1Il3III!f. ffdls
ce.:nb5)OO. ~lwan~6_

~

for)W.
In the spdnf, (March -May) )00 ~ilhisit Sootl'ts ~ (Cedar
Rajtb, 1(WcI Qty,~ MaMn) area rebi8s, up&
~ tI'fir~ed~ III rooxImi1.e
aIXI
pWaB!xM5eIVk!. ~ooly,oo~(W'~

25-35 MM) Com~ p:dage indId!s 00utty
p1m~

10 lheSllllllm' Ouoe-mki-Augllit))W ~oor ~ In the
Soutreast V4 of 1<Wd to teIOO\IlOtit ed ~ reIxdlml
~ re.vortm, aOO pnM'.e~seM!. (40 ~
M·F.) ComjXmllion (Yddcage for 11m !BkxI1n<:Itm salalyalkl
IXllll~.

liD H!!,I!.!!!,k

kJ an \nrIcMWlI' aOO natkXlafrt ~ \;rwn aOO g;uOOl
~ oxnj)Ul)',NK Lawn &~ olBsan iEIl
ClpIXlItUnity for ore who en~ \\\ld<ing Wi!hoot I ~ dBIue
and <k2ling Willi awmy d~

Iowa City Soulh Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-P and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Sirong
candidate will have
IO-key skills and enjoy
customer conlacl. Pick
up application at anyone
of our offices or apply in
person at Hills and Trust
Company.
131 Main Street
Hills, IA. 52235.
£0£.

For om infrrmaIm and WJcadoo, plea mI EIe: arxI
resu~ 10: NI. Lawn 4 GIrdea Co., AIm: c.o, PIiI, p.o.
Box 59Z82, MInotapoIIs, MN 55459. An ~

WAREHOUSE
MAINTENANCE
Plrt·llme:$7.00mOUR
M-FMomlnp.
M-FEnnlnp
IlbIIIedIlle openin,. for IWO
wordlou"" moln_nee opera·

How..... M-I', ellher
montln., or evenln.,. oppro~l
10ft.

"-20

mttely
hfl.lwk. DvtiCI
Include operodn, I 1Iah1 duly
whte vac:/lCrub mothl .. In I

400.000 sq. ft. wll'ehoule.
Call (319)64~·21971O
schedule .. InlerYlew.
Elston- Richards

Amana Di.It. CenlCr
2900 Heanland Dr.
Coniville. IA 32241
toll

******** ********
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Address
Zip
Phone ____~--__----------------__--____--------_

• /I of Days _ Category ---:---:-~~_ _........_____
Ad Information:
Cost: (II words) X ($ per WOfd ) Cost covers entire time
1.ldays

76¢perword($7.80mln,)

4-5 days

86¢ pet word ($6.60 min,)
$1 .11 per word (S11 .10 mln.l

6-10days

11-15-,.,
l ..lO days
JOdays

NO REFUNDS. OEADUNE IS llAM PRMoo WOtOO
Send completed Id blank with
01
order,
our offICe 10000ed It 111 Communtr...

Of Slop by

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Houn

MondIy-Thunday I....

S8
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E.Ptritnetd
1n1t1\lC1lon. CI.... be- (.".II.nl condllion: d.a,r ••",lCt
glnnl"9
now, CoII_,.
racord.): 5-opttd: AlC : power rool:
3H E. CoIMI
WaIcto 1Itada<. Ph.D. 354-e7a4.
crul.. conlrol: algl,,1 .. aalng : 76K:
only 13300.00. CIII353-5034.
I ~~~~~_ _ _ _.I
.... CASH 'OA CA.......
I:T RAVEl
HowI<~t Coullfry Auto
.~ront D.""
1"'7
,.,
ADVENTURE
__
,.::33&=2~5=23,,:-.;--:;-;:-=I~=-::'::~'=';';='~-.~-I '''81 friendly aulD qoot .. at FarmCAUl": FOIl La_dlla to Bona· trs In.uronct. Marlin Glffty Agen·
f.nIIy ' "'OUOh
mil Gtr" I barg.lnl Call Michall.. cy. 351-8709.
t
33&-20 •
_ C'
W':';ANT
;;:'to:::::buy
:::""'8~
5 and
-:-n-_
-7ImpOr1
---:
NIID TO PLACE AN ,lOT
carl and lruckl. wracktd 0( wllh m.
COMI TO AooM tIICOMMUNI. chanlcel~l . ToIllr.. 62~97t .
II • • 1t tI
CATlOIII CINTEA'OII oITAI~'.
WOI!D ",OCllllliO. l/Itpf"tiVt. oET '1110 TO TAIIVIL:'THi AUTO SERVICE
,
"" - . CO\III' Iatt•• , WOALD. NOd lor you, lilt 01 ov.r __~;....;;.;;;...~~~_
~~
600 worIdwIdI Summt< Job ContactI.
SOUTH BIOE IMPORT
=;..:.o.--'WOfIOC"1II
PIUlt .and ch.ck or M,O. for
IIUTO SERVICE
,..
114 &0 to: IICTIVE TRAVEL
to4 MAIOI!N LANE
PO eo. 33011 IowIClty. IA 622«
33&-3554
W()tIO
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SPRING BREAK FUN
QOIIiO TO DIIYTONA?
I' HI".... BooItIng dirac!
.....1 SuoIII, kl_ . '"
'viVJ~
~Ironl ln lhe haerl of Spring
1It_II.eoo.....7AU.
fJoJ(
'''IUNG, 311 i0oi ca~an (mara.
1_ _- - - - - ...... Kay Wilt) 3/18 · 3/25. Nead
two _tonaf ...ygolng pooplt to
""'!'~~~_...
thatl . _.... Appro..nalely $400
wlo I lr. Rtl.. . 1111 • • nor~.I .
;.;...~.;..;;.;;.......;..-_-I :.:.;.=.::.::.;;.;:;.;;..;.~-- 3&4-7MII.

'10 r

, ,COPIae
·OIM!l.....

___. . .

LASl CI lANCE
GI. fAWAY
60UTH ~ADR""td CAl«:UN
GrtII; ~~p~

5elng MF~

1b1't Wait! Cal tbIl

~rx~ ~9409

Japanae. llallan,
VANS
:-::::~=_-=''''''':":--:--~
1.19 GMC van. Good local vehicle.
$1000 or reaaonabl. off., 3311-7817
""""i"9 l ,
~H~OU
. .S....I~NG~W~A~N~TE
....D~
==~--,---:--:-~

WANTED to purcha.. lour plu. bedroom nau... ""at ba within one mile
radius 01 campu•. l ... than ,20K.
35HII4.
ROOM FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm 1\'iII room•. $215. mO<tfI plul
elect,lefty. oH·strNI parking $10 a
month. mlcrowavo. ro!rigoralO(. desk,
.helv..
and bull(Ii"9
oink prolllc!td,
3 minute
wllk
to IIw
and Flotdhouso.
No pal•. 203 Myrtle Ava. location,
cal to ... ~189. offiCo naur1 MF noorHil'm ; saturday t(). 2pm.
AVAILAILE now. largo. quiet. neYlty
r~. vart cfosa. 5245 all utiil.
fle. lnck.ded 33!H653
BOHE..AN '2-room un~; 7 wfndows;
flr~; cal . . -: 5295 utllitill
1_
; 337-4785.
CLOSE·IN. BUll lne. Ale. cooking
privileges. 331- 2573.
OOWNTOWN , camlonabl. 11"911;

~~~~~~I~~BlET,

7_398;;-::"======"7-:-

J:;

~

•DOWNTOWN
PRIME·
LOCATIONS
FALL

-r~

N'!'lYNOW fOR 2·BED
APAATUEllTS AVAUa!
FIBlWARY I MttoACII
NO DEPOSITS

'* _ ...

2 BRS12 SATHS
START

"'*

BUSWIVICE
U Of I STUDENTS

RATES S3OO-$377
CAU UOf I FAMllYIIlUSIIIG

3 BRS12 SATHS
START

Eat.I~'&t,en

3$-9199

fOR WORE IIIFOIIWAT1OII

h'
N<Mt
Villa Bard.. Apts

.

~ 2 bedroom IjIIS
beaJtifuI views.
• excdIent resIdeOOaI

on_ =~~

_ .1rMg.

90.....

~~~;:.oas: 5245 ulitiIift ~~i I~~·e
ORADUATI anllironment: quiet lur·
si1oIe; e>«:eltent I_itt; 52tO
utJl.in includad; 331..... 785.

I

.'AATMINT 1IJbItI. CIo.. 1O cam- HUGE ap.rlmlnll Summer .ub. ~~~~=~~~~~
put. Avai_ Immodlaloly. Cal 351- _Fell option. Two boGroom. two
.aog avenl"91 fOf detalil.
batflroom. d_her. NC , new car·
pat. HIW paid. May Ir... SIOO deAVAILABLE Immld laltly . Hugl pol'. 354-7980.
IIIr .. _oom duple •. Quiet north·
aida ntIghborIlood. Cloot 10 campu •. LAROE two bedroom. Emerald
WID. Oll'ltrt" p.rklng . Subltl Court. NC. Df'N. ~.. pariUng. April
hough ..... willi loll option, CIII3311- Ir... $430. 35&-8240.
MAY Ir... rent nego4iabto. SpacIooI
•
two bedroom. Ten minute waJk frorn
~.:,":~t>!d=.~;.~e
UIHC and I... Ichool . AlC . DfW .
SI .• on busllne. 33IHi273.
Ie'-"<lfy fadlities. ~ pow1ung.
" o.:.
7
VAC':I:L':A"'B;;:
LE~
now
=-,O
='n:;'e"'bed
-'-roo
- m'7'
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iWO bedroom IpIrIment. $2"5/ mO<th ONE bedrQO<n $3991 month. HfW
plUI utilrti .. , Call Gee. 35«261 .
paid. AIC. parl<ing. Van 8oren. avlli\ONE room coflago .~ p,;.
AVIIILABLE now. Ona bedroom in ebilily negotiable. 35IHl453. tveningI.
. .e. quat. _ _ S350I mon plus
iWo badrQO<n .pertm.nt.. On Oak. ONE badrtIom. HIW paid. ~.. pat\<.
utiIittao. 33I-9IItI t .
cr.I. 8o~lne. 10 minute walk 10 hOI' Ing . AVlilabl1 mid·May, 5380.
pital. HIW paid. S220I month. 112 utJ~ 337-2662.
TWO BEDROOM
Ole•. Call Torn 35e-9Oe1. Nodoposit. ONE BEDROOM. llvallable April I.
CLoeE to campus. hardwOOd floors . Sunny. pall Okay. $390. ~.
AVAlUkII irnIMIIIIeIy. T..., billroom opanment S395
two bedroom. Call Tom~125.
PENTIICREST, two bedroom. two
. - - HfW. CIoN4n. Cal 354-2233.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
bathroom. looIcing lor summar libADVERTISE IN
lea.. and tal opllon. 337-7673,
AVAllAkII MardI rod ApI. __
$485. 0uIat CoraIWIe Icqbon. No
THE DAILY IOWIIN
PENTACAEST. TIIr.. badrtIom. two
pats. Pori< PIau ~_ . 15215
33$.&784
33&-6785
balhroom. looIcing for summar sut>let
$434 plus uti!.
5CltSt~I.33 -6410_
OWN badroom and bathroom in now and fill option. 351-7396Ihr.e bedroom epa rtman l. Gre.t PENTACREST. Two baaroom, two
Ioomma'as, ~ parking, on S.John- batflroom. SlOO lor tfIa summar.
son. 354-4130.leavt m-.ge.
.Ibl. fall opllon. CoJl John Ot Man
OWN room In two btdIoom dupte., 35&-7517,
Off·slreet parking , AIC. mlcrowa.e. QUIlT elllclency on bUlline. HIW
$818 plus util.
dlshwa.her. 112 01 'ent and utllnl.. . paid . AIC. parl<in9. Call 358<)519.
:;:nago:=;tlable==
. Jen:;:;n:=II.::.354:.:...;7:.:;20;.:7.:.,';--_ SPACIOUS three bedroom. HfW
$100 Deposit
AESPONSlILI person. SmaI room paid. AlC. OfW. Ilundry. Clol.. ln .
In nice hou ... Clo ••. 5200/ month Iree parking . May Iree . 5675.
pius ,/5 utirtiel. 331H1892.
~.
TWO badrooml and private bath in SUMMER .ubl ..... 1111 oplion .
HUG' twO COdroom. twO bolIuoom.
Off Street Par1<ing
_ spacious mobile homo In Wasl· Three bednoom . two bath. Groat 10~ound parking. balcony. _
em Hill •. CII con.ldered. 645-2652 catton: South Johnson. S690I month
Minutes to Class
dry.
c a-ln.
hMtely.
and
w.ttr paid•
A_
_
35t-'l32O.
belore9pm,
lor threa with MlY paid. CIII:
Many Locations
~~~~""'!!...~~_ ~35S-9464~~~.-:-c--,,-::----,c--_=__
I_CUUTl! two COdroom
SUMMER SUBLET
SUMMIA .ublot. fall opllon. Ona
kna. NC. OIW. dispooaI. w...... doeSHOWROOM OPEN
badrtIom. HIW paid, corMr BorIlngIon
II. " " partdng. $435 ~ HfWI
S4OO . month. Two badrOO<n. OIW. and Gdborl. 35&-7820.
WOO, laSt long . ... Torn 33!l--1liSI5.
AURIDTA
May Frael 358-0740.
SWELL thr.. bedroom apartmant.
LARClE apaItment In ofdo< _ ...
414 E. MARKET ST.
A .unny onl bedroom Pentlcre" spaclou., two balhroom •. Prtce n..
Eel'"
cfwIinO. badroorn.
351-8391
apartment. One block IrO<n campus. gotIabie. ~tO,
0I1·lIrOOl Lark~. yard. HIW paid.
Balcony. AIC . DIW. parking. THIII!E bedroom apartmenlln """...
No ~'.
and <IOpoat4
645- 75.
:;;33",11--...;'",
62=::':,' -,._-,.-,,-_,......,- ~$=!:plu::sc:utiI:::
650
· ~::'..::c...:33::~I1-:...'c:2:2:.':.:..~_
LAIIOE
twO
bednoorn
_
_ .....
A/C. TWO bedrOO<ns In Ihree bed· THREE badroom apartment. Closel
toua. E_aId Stroot. 1 1 _ ....
room apartment. $228 par room per Cha.p l AlC , two balhroom• . Call EFFICIENCY/ONE
month. Females from May (Ir..' to 354-9290.
•
mecllelaly. Flrol mon'" ..... $435 1*
mld .Augusl. Large .nd clean. ~~=c-----...,.,..-.-" BEDROOM
month. 358-63113.
351-3757
THREE btdroom .ummar .ublet, Iall
$310, one bedroom. single occupan. AV"IUBLE NOWI ~ two ba6CHEAP thr.. btdroom. two bllh. ~. CIO.. 10 cimpul. Call
to carnpuo. 12 S,Johtt·
clOla 10 campus. HIW paid. on room, _
A,v.Uable Jun. 11t. ' on. HfW pa id. $6201 mont~.
minute walk to IMU. THREE
cioo. to hospital.
_ _ _ _ I 354-11a4,
DOWNTOWN aplllment . two bed. ~~7~ ""mal school. May Irao,
rooml and two bathroom •. Call now
358-0569.
THAIE bedroom , two bathroom.

~room.

~~~-,-_....,...

• centra1 heItIaIr
• on bus roule

• on-sile laundry fadIlIles
• professional on·sllt
management

Calltodak

(319) 337

~ ltot.IAtc CJRIOIUIIIJ.

::::::~::...,.===_____

IIIIIantj Mat..,na- Corp.

a..-.z- -.... ... E""'-' ~_.
==""':--;--,:-;----:-:--:-- Fr •• parking . nllr campus , May
O.EAr
~
~,~, -... ....... , , - 'REE walarbad when yw sublll my Iree. rent nago_. 354-6684.
ttl. AVllIabfe now. $250, utilHlas paid. rooml MUlt move after graduation.

1.011 g2. Kay.ton. Properties Greal roomm.te.1 CIe.n end clOle:
33&-e288.
Ral.ton Craelc. May IrN. Call soon.
IOWA CITY, $145 Inclue .. uIllMI... 354-t584,
Share ,lIchanIbath with men.
MOVlNCl out of lown. On. bedroom
h lla.72&-24t9 avenl"9l.
.p.rtment by Unlve"lty Hosplt.I..
LAAGE, qui., . clo ...ln. oll •• trl.t S3751monlll. HIW paid, avallabll 4/1 .
ioo. No ...... "--"M. Privale re- 338-7688. Leave m8l11Oe.
..•
".~....,.,.
trW«. no kitchen. Avalebll now. ONE bedroom In three bedroom town·
S206 p\lJa _ ... Aft. 8 :30pm call nau ... Rant negotiable. walkl"9 dis..354-:=222==1.,=====-__ Ju
tance to c.mpu•. I 112 balh. May/
;;;
•
t. 33"~...
A"5"
NEED TO Pl.ACE AN AD?
ne· ~ugu.
CI»II TO AOI»I IIICOIIMUNI· ONE bedroom In two bedroom: own
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. balhroom and pa~ l ng. End of '~y.
..
beginning
August~.
Rent nagotiable.
Call01Brian
Of Grag. 351-1419.
1 ;;.;;.;...,;.,;.=--,-....,.~--I ::O==;::=~:7:-~===:- ONE bedroom near Meroy Hospital.
;oc
HIW p.ld. Available 05114195, Call
339-4898.
ONE bedroom wllh bathroom on S.
Van Buren. A•• ilabll Irom June
through August 3. Contact Cory at
35&-7471.
ONE female roommate . Close to

=

downtown. AlC , DIW, private bath .

Rent negotiable. 3311-9334.
PENTACREST APARTMENTS .
TIIr.. badfoom. two bathroom, Gr..t
location. May lrae. J5oh'l612.
PENTACREST. Hall 01 two bod·
room. two bathroom , Free parldnp.
water. heal Call Ale. 35t-2680.

PENTACREST. TIIr.. boGroom, two
bathroom. May Ir... Call .nytim• .
351·3626.
SUMMEA sublet. Middle 01 May to
middle 01 Augult. Thr.. bedroom
apartment on S . John.on . $7901
mO<th lOt June and July: only pay 10(
two w.... in August. 337~2.

THREE bedroom. 923 E.Colieg• .
Parl<lng, DIW. mlcrowa"". laundry. I
112 batfl •. Available May 13. 5698.
3311-1694.
TWO BEDROOM condo, WID, ga·
rage, $585. Will pay fi"t hall mO<tfI.
rant. Availabll April 1. 351-4307.
days
..:33&-2249, _1"9" asI< lor Aft.
gel"

TWO bedroom . across lram Denial
school.
Undergro<MId parl<1"9. cats aI\owtd, S560I mO<tfI. On cambua re>
uta. 351-7406.
TWO bedroom. HfW pa id. $5tOI
mO<th. on bostlnl. Call ~,

AoUte) CO<alIrltl. tfI,.. bedrGOnl
apartmtnt. Hal' month's rtnt Ir..
TERR"CE A~"~ n .. 1100 0··· P,tI I Howed, WfO tac.h tl. . , CIA.
.... .. ~,
...
~!!~!
...!~~!!.OOT_~~~~I OIW. garoaga ....... '*'<Ina AvrJI,.
.._ ~,, _,_. ~l" -~
abtl 211, Monday· Fridl r f.. 5pr!I.
TWO bedroom. nlca knt:hln. I"'I ~======c:..._ _ trIc.35I -044
= ':.:.._ _ _ _ __ 351-2118.
~rI<lng. 5 mlnut. walk to Law bolld·
, 0(
TWO bedroom optn Immadilltly. AVAIUIU irnrn«Notky. Now .....
ng, Avall.ble .round May 7. $450. May I. S31()' 53251 mOl'1tf1 plus utili- t 09 Prl nll... 1550 par month . In. b. droom apartm. nta. two bl l"'.
Laave message. 339-7lIeD.
tltI. CIII33&-I099. Iea""m ..... clud...ll u\lllliae. No ~At. -.;n. 8bw1rng II S!lOOi month pM
",'Idlas Cell 354-2233
TWO btdroorn. onablock ~m-"·
town. Available M.y t 5. $585.
SPIICIOUS thr.. bedroom
;33;!Hl962~~
. _.,---,--,,-_~
ment. LArge hvlng room, kitchi n,
TWO btdroom. two bathroom , AIC .
Wllh I I,. dlohwa"'ar. wa",ng ma '
cat. Okay. Parking. Close 10 hospital.
CfWIt. CIryOII\OOk....,. TIIIfd AVI .. Cor·
5575. Available June I. 337-4007,
....... - . SII43 pM_33t~I .
TWO rem ale non -smoking room·
males nleded tor ttl'" b.droom
EFFICIENCIES &.
1 BEDROOMS
apartment. Available May. 5225 par
month. 338-8932.
1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Oakcrest
TWO of tflree room•• spacloul apart.
•
340
E
,
BURLINGTON
ment. near campus. cheaj>. 33IHI646.
2 BEDROOMS

.

IBIf

~!!!!=~=~~...

.

I '!"~~~~~~~_
AUTO FOREIGN
I :";~"':;'';'';;';';'=';'~~_
I"
'"3 N,»an Sanlr&, 5-opttd. NC.
~~.-351~~• • runs
........_.;................

. - -" " "'"

~"'"'

'IMALE non ·smoklng roommate .

0wI1 boGroom In tflr.. badroom . WID
hOOk ' up, within aplrtmen!. Nlc..
roomy un it, $162 plUI utllitlas, Call
_ lit 337 9062
3548656.
•
0( manager
FEM"LE to .ubtot April III or M.y
tsl. Own room In thr.. I.vel town.
house. Wostslde.partdng, on bo. routa. W/O. NC .
01'11 third of utll·

.ana. Umitad time- fan option, 36

Valley. 354-7067.
TWO bedroom apanmenl, clo.e to
campus. Available in May. Two bee}room •. HIW paid. May rent I. Iree ,
July rant negotiable, 358-0325.
TWO bedroom, I 1/2 bath . deck .
pool. on bo.lone. $470. ApriV May
I:fi::rsle:'~33,7--3550
-'7~'_ -::;_,--_
VERY
room.••••.
CIo.. lo cam.
pus andspacious
cheap. '".
.,.,.,...,.,...

om.

Gt5. 335-7916 or 354-4 t58.
!~~~~~~~jr;;;:iiiiii~F~~~F~~;;ll -'
'EMALE·OWN room In lour bed·

SUMMER SU BlET,
FAll OPTION

EAST OF THE RIVER

FOR RENT
1101208. FIAST H,lLF MONTH
FREEl CoraMlle elllClancy. one bed-

room and two bedroom available now,
Nice area with pool. WID facilty. bus-

M-F 9:00-5:00. 35t-2178.
AV"ILABLE NOW.
Dorm.1yIe room •. GI5 a mO<tfI plUl

electricity, off·slreel parking $10

~FAdon.;:L'::LThr:.:.10.:.:.I.::ng::...
.A
:-ren-.- . :hospita
--::-''C"
I :Ioca
--'
.. bedroom apartmtnt. two

now.f232.50. Cal Mag, 337-3987.

EXCELLENT location n.ar Mercy
Hospital. One bedroom. Qulal. M.y

ROOMMATE

...

• HlfIt ..."".,.,. Ibr 7 ........
. ~M"""_II.

.,.,...

~

. ""I.b~CMd

• M..,. 0IH0cri0n ..."
• AI ...... ..me.

c,..,.,.,

~,.

'-"""\
\~.
't~"

IflCluded.

For InforrnMIon & Re ••rvlltlona:
Also Cancun, Panama City,
Key West

Tim or Seen 351-8445

MALI . Own room In .pacloUI two
bedroomlplrlment. Ftxnllhtd. qulet.
nle. goo lluelnt roornmal • . Near
LawI HOIIlital, 5247,50/ montfl plu.
112 _
. Avaiiabit March I. Roll

:;:'~~OM, oll' llroel parking.

F,... 337~' ,

FANTASTIC Ih r.. bedroom I AlC.
HIW paid. Ixcellent location 01'1 Sooth
'-CIIn
....ton
.;.........C.::,.all-'.354-4_'_51_. _ __
FIRESTONE Iwo bedroom apart·
ment. AlC. DfW . one block Irom
campu•. HfW paid. May Ir••. Un.
~ parl<1nQ. Um.td tlm .. Iail

==!'.

two bath. Lergl

..., CarYII and dental building. Ntar kilchen. blIICony. shOll walk 10 earn.

campus bu. Itop, Onl month rent pul. ParI<lng. 35&-7003.
Ir... opt ion 01 fill 1lIl lng . CIII
'REE oll..treel parl<lng. Df'N. NC .
354-ae62.
clten two boGroom, May fr.., CIoIoIn. 3311--1810,
ROOMMATE
FUANl8HEDI Spactou •. white. two
badroom. Fr.. parl<lng. May FREEl
WANTED
.;.:;.;.;.:.;..::..=;;;..._...,..__ OfW. CIA. Av.llable around linall

" AIOVI SPORTSCOL~"

=~lNOWI~15O.lee""

A.S.A.P. 0wI1 room.
Two1eYaf-,",""t.339-1726.
HUQEth... bedroomIl WIDlnapart·
"SUBLET"
m.nt. CIA, OfW. oR'ltroot parking.
Onobedroom In two bedroom 1pIrI' S7001month. Call nowl 354-6050.
• mont. A.II_/~I
10WA/lliinot. Manor. Sp. cloul.
GraallOUtton. 801in&' FlbNlry
cIHn two boGroom. May Fr..1 Free
renl
March l1I\IOtiablo.
p.rklng lor summer monlhl , AIC.
Rayl Scott 351-3375.
OfW. Call 338-1798.

"'fl.

• 521 Kirkwood Ave.
• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S. Van BUfen Give us acaJllo iMw any of our
• 625 S. Gilbert
liM properties /ocatBd in Iowa City.
• 427 S. Van Buren CaHformors information.

FIILL
LEASING,
spacIOus
lwo and
tflr
.. bedroom
apartment
•. $625
and
5750 indUCe. HIW. CIoo.IO campus.
Call 35t -27oo.

bathroom or noom si""'. Starting .t
5695/ montfl plu. utllitle•. C.II 354112 MAY FIII!E. WOIIsldo. two bad- u6662:;=.:. c,-.,---::--c-_ _--:,-room. HIW paid. $466. 8o.llna. parI<. ~
Ing , 3311--1344.
FALL leasing. Spacious one and two
bedroom apartment. with .acurity
SEAUTIFUL two bedroom . DfW. mi- system. $450 and S550 par mO<tn.'"
crow.ve. Across ~ Finkblne goff. eludes water. Close to campus. Call
339-7288.
339-8776.
EFFICIENCY across Irom campu..

E"IcIIIICI"IIIIII""$344

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :

n'':' . . 338-6288

:~considered

CALL OR STOP BY

@1
_
-

_ ""'*'"

•

1, 2, & 3 _hdoroom .-.1
teln'"
__
Houses & Du
. pl.XH

•

StuclloS/Efficlencl.s

•

: ~~If"!'.S line
""'~ ' Nowotlerilg6&9moothleases

_lor"""
III.'

l.-y. IIk4trod_ ......ng.
Horkh_ Enlarpli_ Itlc.
HIOO"632-6085
Hazelton. Iowa.
II' by eo' low. CIty _
._
roof and alectrlc upgrad.,: AlC;
rod WIO: greaI .......
tiOl'1 : low dIown paym...t ""til crw6t

LEASING NOW
FOR FALL .. ,

• Free oII-$treelllQllCino
'Free Mal
• 24 hr. maifltenance,

.. ..,
(2_ .... " ..........)
RH. H;
L1A,
SIll., 111-5 I 1-1

• OU"LITYI i.owoIl ~ $
10% down II.7S APR r..ed. Ntw
'9S. lei wid., thr •• b.drooftl ,
$t8.087. Large -..on. FrM III-

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

-~""
swYnmingpotj,weIttIlllOtTI.
temlscwl1s.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THRII 8EDAOOII RANCH. t.Iafty
updalat Incfuding oaIt _
._
air. n_ fu" , - F _ ~, gao.
dIO . ..",.. ~_. ClaM 10 td\od aIId
boI. 33t.7074.
..............__.......--!o
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMeNT

2B'=':I=$~

337-3103

son. 'R"I. it ne ..
F1repfacI,~.QUIIC "'" to bul. No p.ts. 16001 month .

35HMIeO.

'Fnte mem'-"'"cardto

2401u.....8E1s1

HOUSES - FOR
SUMMER WITH FALL
OCCUPANCY

2 BEDROOMS

~=:~~~';':~1:.

=.:;~~~~·n?::I:~=h::,;ea;o:;p3s;:;~"'2='5..,.P..,.lu. .:-:
,. e_l.c..,.tr_lc7;.:-:C._1I

$.-, $3291

B

montfl, microwave. relriglrator. deslt.
s _ and fink provided. 3 minute
walk to lew bUldI"9 and Fieldhouse.
No pats. 203 Myrtle Ava. location.
call to s•• 336-6189. ollie. hour.
M.T.W.F 9:3Q- t:30: TII.S 1(). noon.
AVAILABLE I edl I I S lou
mm a ely. pac •

WEST OF THE RIVER

• DAVIS HOTEL
• 20, 24, 30 Lincoln
322 E. Washinglon
I 1050 Newton
• Rebel Plaza
• Benlon Condo's
336 S. Clinton
a 415 Woodside
• Blackhawk Apartmenls
319 E. Court SI.
EAST OF THE RIVER
• 400 N. Cllnlon
3
BEDROOMS
• 328 N. Dubuque 51.
• The Cliffs
• 215 Iowa AV8.
4
BEDROOMS
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 645 S. Lucas
• 218 S. Lucas

APARTMENT

room. TIlt.. Itvll ~•• Coralvill..
SI17.50 plus 1/4 ull htie• . Move In
ASAP. Call 3311--7698. L.a.1 ma·
oago
.
'EMAlE. Non·smoltlng. Own room
In thr.. bedroom, W/o In bUilding.
HIW paid. Clean. noar Currier. Coil
354-6887.
OWN room In two btdroom. AlC .

WANTED/MALE

iiWi.

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FAlL

THREE bedroom , two bathroom , Nne, water pakt

n• ., campu •• HfW paid . Call
339-1486.
THREE badrQO<n . Available Junel
July. S600 per mO<tfI. Close 10 hoapl-

.•

II

,.r.renco; avaIIobIt ~. Mull .....

••

bast ofIar; (515) 382--4811 ooIacI.
1M. Champ10n tSlC80. tI". . bedroom. two bIIII. CIA. IOINn _ .
lone_ yard, _
and oIIad • ..,..
pllanc., lIay. !l'Mt c_rtiO<l. Cal
351~

Rentsfrom $315
to $1,900.
CI
d
d'

OFFICE SPACE

ose to campus an surroun fig areas.

IIOMITOWM
_LOCATIONII

CI_Il
nowfior best selectzo
' ,""..
Uf,

_.~oIftcM.
1200 2241q.1I.
111811.

EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

UtiIitIao poicI. 35 I
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•

•
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A Photo i. Worth A Thou••nd Words

SELL YOUR CAR

~WA

30 DAYS FOR

RECYCLING
HII P IIJIIIJ I I M WUIW

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

....t MONDA ce.. 100 '1
Low miles. 8lacklblue.
Includes cover, $4900.

368-6881

..., NIIlAN .INTRA
5-tpMd. New II,.., exhaust.
Will maintained, nn gre.1.
AlpIn. stereo. $2200, 338·7323,

118. CHIVY 110

SII'o'8(. one owner. Stereo. 4·sp. manual.
V6 engine. lapper. bed liner, runs well.
$200010.b,0. Day 335·0278;
PMs 626-2732

TOYOTA CR.IIIDA

5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintalned r good condition.
354·6015 before 3 pm.

1... FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
American classic. Beautiful car. 289
VB, 4-speed. Gel ready tor
Spring nowl 338-1961

30

$
.

1. . VW GOLF
Great condition! Stereo, AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 000. Call 339-8930

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

11N IATUIUIIL1

+Or. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. automaIic.
Runs wei SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(.)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralvil1e area only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days - for '30
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
111. CITATION

1ooK. plus. Good shape, runs
weH. Great coIltgt car. $650.
351-27&4.

1"1 MIlIAN 'ATHFINDII 11414

Automatic, air, leatherr ASS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

335-5784 or 335-5785
I

I

I
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I
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I

I
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I
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Arts & Entertainment

Sacrilicious
When You Wish Upon a Dead Star

File photo

The Uptown String Quartet will bring its rich tonight. The concert will include compositions by
African-American music to Hancher Auditorium Max Roach, Charlie Parker and James Brown.

Nlllm:ltt't~tll"'IMtj'''i'@/M''iII

Quartet's VI residency ends with concert
The Daily Iowan
The Uptown String Quartet,
which has been described as
"everything you wouldn't e pect a
string quartet to be," will bring its
rich African-American music to
Hancher Auditorium tonight.
The quartet, which has spent a
weeklong residency at the UI, is
comprised of all-African American
female musicians. The concert will
include compositions by Jimmy
Heath, Thelonius Monk, Max
Roach, Charlie Parker, Cecil
Bridgewater, Odeon Pope and
James Brown, as well as compositions by members of the quartet.
The quartet includes violinists
Diane Monroe and Lesa Terry, violist Maxine Roach and cellist
Eileen FQlsom. The group specializes in performances of America's
classical music, the music of
African-Americans that synthesized elements of African and
European traditions . Ragtime,

spirituals, blut!s, R&B and jazz are
among the traditions the quartet
represents in original arrangements, new compositions and
improvisations.
Roach, who received a Grammy
nomination for her arrangement of
Max Roach's "Extensions," said in a
release that one goal of the group
is to break down categories so that
music can be appreciated for its
merits.
"One of the statements we want
to make is that this is good music,"
she said. "Because of various
racialist attitudes that are
ingrained in all of us, music gets
separated into categories.
"When I think of classical music,
r think of everything ranging from
Haydn to Bartok - all those composers who were trained classically
but wrote from their own experience. Their works are great for
that reason. Music written by black
composers exemplifies the same

qualities. Some of it is improvisational, some of it is written down.
But it's just as sophisticated, just
as legitimate as European classical
music, only it draws from their
experience."
Musician Magazine called the
Uptown String Quartet's repertoire
and style "a genuine artistic breakthrough." Their recordings, Max
Roach Presents the Uptown String
Quartet and Just Wait a Minute,
have been met with a chorus of
critical acclaim, and their music
was featured on the soundtrack of
Spike Lee's film "Do the Right
Thing."

The Uptown String Quartet will
perform tonight at Hancher Audita·
rium at 8. Tickets are available
through the Hancher Box Office,
which will be open today from 11
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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The Daily Iowan
Most film historians and video
guides haven't been very kind to
director Stanley Kramer's 1963 allstar screwball comedy classic "It's a
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World."
Trusted critic Leonard Maltin
called the film "big and splashy" in
his Movie and Video Guide 1993,

then went on to say that "bigness
doesn't equal greatness" and ranked
it two stars out of four. Until very
recently, a few battered copies on
video store shelves and the occasional rerun on TNT chanllel have
served as the only legacy to one of
the greatest slapstick screen come'dies ever made.
Rediscovery of this classic has
just been encouraged again through
its rerelease in a new home video
package. Letter boxed to reinstate
the original Cinerama wide-screen
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In addition to the core ensemble
cast, "It's a Mad World" is filled
with more cameos than a Robert
Altman film . Jack Benny and the
Three Stooges show up, as does Don
Knotts. Jim Backus (Mr. Howell on
television's "Gilligan's Island") puts
in a hilarious 10 minutes as a
drunken pilot who agrees to fly
Mickey Rooney and Buddy Hackett
across California, only to pass out
somewhere over Death Valley.
Buster Keaton, Peter Falk, Phil Silvers, Dick Shawn and Joe E. Brown
also make appearances.
Bursting with some of the funniest moments in film history - from
Winters tearing apart a gas station
with his bare hands to the climactic
stampede for cash atop the IS-story
ladder of a fIre truck - "It's a Mad
World" was designed to delight
audiences and wring laughter from
the sourest of souls.
And after all these years, it still
does its job.
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dimensions and restored to its original three-hour running time, "It's a
Mad World" is again ready to split
sides and tickle funny bones with
its audacious sense of humor and
raucous gags.
A virtual who's who of American
comedy through the year 1963, "It's
a Mad World" splashes across the
screen with the biggest collection of
stage, television and screen comedians ever to be assembled:
Events are set in motion when
small-time thief Jimmy Durante
runs off the road in the middle of
the California desert and confesses
to a crowd of travelers who have
stopped to help that he has stashed
$350,000 beneath "a big W" somewhere in a small California town.
The travelers - among them Milton Berle, Sid Caesar, Buddy Hackett, Mickey Rooney, Ethel Merman
and Jonathan Winters - decide to
seek out the money and split it. But
when they realize that there are
more shares to be divvied up than
they had bargained for, "It's a Mad
World" explodes into a free-far-all,
with the greediest slobs in history
stepping all over one another in
search of wealth and happiness.
What none of them counts on is
police surveillance, carried out by
Detective Spencer Tracy, who has
been tracking Durante and his
stolen loot for 15 years. Tracy and
the cops follow the chase at a safe ~
distance, chronicling all of the property damage and personal assault
charges along the way.
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'It's a Mad World' still fares as delight
Ian Corwin

Why isn't this band ramo us yet?
They have all tools present which
should ' make them huge: loud guitars, coed harmonies and strong
songs. Their only problem is consl tcncy.
This latest album is the group's
third release, each made under a
different name and each on a new
label. Only dedicated fans - whose
numbers have increased by at least
one - could follow changes like
that.
Recognition problems aside,
When MJu Wish Upon a Dead Star,
released by Frontier Records, is
filled with infectious two-guitar
pop in a similar vein as th Pixies
or early Soul Asylum.
Jeff Perry and Lori Bauer carry
many of the songs with interesting
guitar interaction and faint vocal
harmonies. However, the bass and
drum breakdowns help to break up
any monotony on songs like "Tell
Me There's No Solution" or "Don't
Know Why."
Sacrllicious goes beyond the
three-chord hacking that often
passes for songwriting today. The
band isn't afraid to try anything,
which is manifested in the countrylike stomp of "Pretty Thing: the
acoustic "Holes," and the occasional
dissonant and abrasive second-guitar parts scattered throughout the
album.
Make a special trip to seek this
album out from the sea of independent releases filling the shelves.
([t's hard to miu with the neon
cover art.) You won't be di appointed.
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